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I N T H E J3IEWSJ The tennis team has gained three
new tennis courts, making Liberty an official NCAA tennis
facility. Page 2.

CAMPUS CALENDAR: A special outdoor
Coffeehouse celebrating the best of this year's entertainment
will be held on Friday, May 6. Page 2.

EVANGELISTIC
CRUSADE: Dr. David Wood,
who was lead to the Lord by Dr. Jerry
Falwell, is presenting a week-long
evanglistic crusade. The services at
TRBC start at 7:30 each evening, ending Friday. Page 3.

SPECIAL REPORT: The Liberty Champion
examines the First Amendment and how it should apply to
religion in schools. Page 4.

DOVE AWARDS: Liberty students celebrate the
occasion of Christian music's highest honor — the Dove
awards. Page 5.

IN OUR OPINION: In this week's editorial, the
Liberty Champion asks students to exercise campus pride
and remember to keep their dorms as clean as possible when
they check out for the semester. Page 6.

THIS

WEEK'S

C O M M E N T A R Y : columnist Barton Swaim responds
to enraged critics concerning his
view of Christian rock music in
his final column. Also, readers
give their opinions on the music issue and other topics in the
Liberty Forum. Page 7.

ANSWERS PLEASE: The Liberty Champion's
man on the street asks: "What's one thing you'll miss about
this semester?" Page 10.

FEATURE
SPOTLIGHT: Resident
Director Chip Dull shares how
God enables him to use his past
experiences to enhance his
present ministry in the dormitories of Liberty Univeristy.
Page 10.

LIFESTYLE: Attention Seniors! You're almost free
— but free to do what? Are you ready to join the real world
and get a job? This week's Lifestyle page will give you tips
on how to beat the career competition. Page 11.

WORLD NEWS: CIA official Aldrich Ames
received life in prision for selling secrets to Russian agents.
Both he and his wife pleaded guilty to spying and tax fraud.
Page 12.
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Michigan's number two debater
to join Liberty's 1994 squad
By SHANNON D.
HARRINGTON
Editor

Liberty University Debate
Coach Brett O'Donnell has announced that the number two
debater in Michigan will join
next year's squad. Also, the debate team recently finished its
season fifth in the nation in
policy debate rankings.
According to O' Donnell, Bill
Lawrence, who finished second
in the state of Michigan this
year, will compete for Liberty
starting in the 1994-95 season.
"He's going to be a good debater and should help,"
O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell also stated that

Lawrence's former partner from
high school competed in the
elimination rounds of the National Debate Tournament.
"(Lawrence's) high school
coach says he's even better man
his partner," O'Donnell stated.
With the addition of
Lawrence, O'Donnell said the
team will work to improve its
standing in elimination rounds.
"That's the key. If we can improve this, it will increase our
chances to get to number one in
the nation," O'Donnell said.
All but one team member,
junior varsity debater Danny
Vergman, will return to the
squad next year. All varsity debaters will return in the fall.

"We're looking to be the
strongest team in the district.
The varsity team is coming back
with experience," varsity debater Brian Gibbons said.
Although the team dropped
from second in the nation to
fifth in the rankings, O'Donnell
said he could not be upset with

the team's performance.
"We started the year hoping
to be in the top 20. The fact that
we finished fifth is great,"
O'Donnell said. "Down the
stretch, inexperience kind of
got to us. We did well in preliminary debates, but struggled
in elimination rounds."

Debate team awards Falwell
The LU debate team
awarded Dr. Jerry Falwell the
first M. Elmer Soden award on
Monday, May 2. The distinguished educator award is
given to persons who exemplify debate in their communication skills, said Debate

Coach Brett O'Donnell.
Soden, for whom the award
is named, was chairman of the
speech department during the
80s. He passed away unexpectedly in 1987.
O'Donnell said that the
award will be given annually

Habermas
receives
professor
award

—Shannon D. Harrington

By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Champion Reporter

See Award, Page 4

at the end of each season. Also,
the end-of-the-year debate
rankings will be announced
during the ceremony and a debate will be held in honor of
the award's recipient

Beck
to handle
activities

By KIRSTIN SIMPSON
Dr. Gary R. Habermas, professor and chairman of the department of philosophy and theology, received a Distinguished
Professorship Award in convocation on Monday, April 25.
While presenting Habermas
with the award, LU President
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin said
Habermas received the award
because of his outstanding contributions to his field of Christian philosophy.
Habermas said he believes his
greatest accomplishment to be
anything he has done for the
Lord's glory.
"Some people might think
that ministry is only what is
done from behind the pulpit.
I'm a bit sympathetic to that
because I used to be a pastor.
But I think ministry is far more
than professional — it is the involvement that all believers
should have in the lives of others," Habermas explained.
Habermas, who came to Liberty in the fall of 1982, has
authored and co-authored 10
books. One of these books,

O'Donnell also mentioned
the topfivefinishedwithin 37
points of each other. George
Mason finished on top with
492 points, Harvard with 478,
the University of Kentucky
with 469, Boston College with
468, while Liberty finished
with 455.

News Editor

James Beck has been appointed the
new director of student activities, taking over for the current officer holder,
Tony Rogers.
The director of student activities
is in charge of almost all events
that Liberty offefS -

BON VOYAGE— Junior Jason Christofi ana his date Carrie Kennedy
enjoy their view of the cruise ship "Virginia Dare," on which the Junior/
Senior banquet was held Friday and Saturday nights. The occasion featured music by John Cavanaugh and a jazz band.

Friday

late

nights, concerts and the spring and
fall Block Parties.
"My job is to make sure that everything runs smoothly," Beck said.
The position was formerly an elected
one in the Student Government Association. It was moved to the venue of
Student Life last semester at the behest of the administration and the SGA
executive committee.
"The vice president of student activities didn't really need to report to the
(SGA) president," Billy Hampton, coordinator of student activities, said.
"We wanted to make student government more of just that — student
government," he added
According to Beck, a sophomore,
he has worked with the student activities staff since his freshman year
but concentrated mainly on "behindthe-scenes" duties. This semester he
ran die Michael English, 4 Him and DC
See Beck, Page 2

SPORTING NEWS: Liberty's athletic program was
recognized by being named seventh in the Big South
Commisioner's Cup. This is an award given based on total
achievement by a school's varsity teams. Page 14.

SPORTS FEATURE: Lady Flames softball pitcher
Susan Rhodes is selected to try out for the USA softball level
I Olympic team. Page 14.

SPORTS OPINION: Columnist Bob Sturm bids
farewell to teams he has covered and students who have read
his column for the last two and one half years. Page 13.

THE FORECAST:

THURSDAY

Wheel Power
cyclists to share
the gospel
By JOANNA TEDDER
Copy Editor

World record holder Judy
Bowman will lead Wheel
Power, a national organization
of Christian cyclists, on a bicycling mission trip across the
United States this summer.
The group of riders will begin at San Francisco's Golden
Gate Bridge on Sunday, June 19
and finish in Williamsburg, Va,.
on Saturday, Aug. 14.
The riders will travel through
the states of Nevada, Utah,
Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Illinois and Kentucky.
Wheel Power stands for
Witnessing, Helping, Evangelizing, Encouraging and Loving
as we Pedal Our Way to Eternal Rewards.
The group was founded by
Bowman, a world record holder
from Lynchburg and a former

assistant dean of LUSLLL.
Bowman set a world record
in April 1991, when she accumulated 3,000 miles on a stationary bicycle in seven days,
eight and one half hours. She
stopped two and one half hours
each night to sleep.
After a back injury in 1984,
Bowman was only able to
ride the bicycle for three minutes periods during physical
therapy. She recounted what
she told a nurse: "I want to
ride this bike farther than anyone in the world."
She feels that God enabled
her to accomplish this goal in
order to prove His power in her
everyday life.
Bowman has traveled across
the country on two previous
occasions, in 1991 and 1992,
and has biked more than 80,000
miles in the past eight years.
However, this trip will be dif-

photo by JcIT Raymond

BIKING FOR CHRIST — Wheel Power, a Christian cycling group, will minister in
churches while riding across the nation.
ferent for Bowman because preach at one of me churches physical obstacle for the
she will be riding on a tan- during at least one Sunday group will probably be the
mountains in Utah; however,
dem bicycle, a "bicycle built morning service on the nip.
Other travelers with Wheel she also said she believes the
for two," with Dr. Linda
Farver, a professor of physi- Power on their 3,500 mile jour- spiritual aspects of the trip are
ney include a family with three even more challenging.
cal education at Liberty.
"You have to really keep
Farver, LU students Jeff children; two married couples,
Raymond, Josh Costa and Jeff one from California and me yourself physically conditioned
Harlow, and Lynn Wilson, an other from New Jersey; a so that you have enough left to
LBI student, will also accom- graduate student from the be used of God," she explained.
University of Kentucky and a
The riders will be spending
pany her on the trip.
Wilson will serve as the 75-year-old woman.
See Bike, Page 3
Bowman said that (he biggest
team's chaplain, and he will
I
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Tennis team anticipates use of new courts
By PAMELA E. WALCK
Special to the Champion

After almost a two-year struggle to
find a suitable location for new
NCAA regulation tennis courts, the
Liberty tennis team has not only
raised the funds to construct the courts
but has also seen the proposed facility come to completion.
"We desperately needed two more
courts, so we raised the funds to build
four and actually built three. It will
be the first time that Liberty will have
an actual NCAA (tennis) facility," Dr.
Carl Diemer, LU tennis coach, explained. "And it didn't cost the University a dime because the money
used came from the private gifts of
Liberty donors and friends."
A school must have six tennis
courts to be used for official NCAA
tennis tournaments and to be considered an NCAA facility.
Diemer stated that two donors, who
wish to remain anonymous, donated
$35,000 each to fund the facilities.
The tennis team plans to dedicate the

ing lots near David's Place and across
from the guard shack.
4 *
"It made the the most sense to go
back to the original location at the
site of the old tennis courts,"
Westervelt
said.
i
„
•
Back at the drawing board, Diemer
said he and the team spent the rest of
the summer and early fall seeking a
new location for the courts.
Finally, they made plans with the
administration to build three courts on
the side of the Multi-Purpose BuilditmTiMmiOi WOM
ing
closest to the cafeteria.
8-#:^
According to Diemer, previous to
the construction of the new courts,
photo by Rebecca Coy
Liberty was the only school in the Big
TENNIS COURTS SERVED UP These new tennis courts make South Conference that did not have
Liberty into an official NCAA facility.
at least six courts.
Diemer explained that this not only
courts to them in a special ceremony sure that the new courts faced in a
some time next semester.
north-south direction to avoid being hindered the team but also merest of
The tennis court dilemma began in hindered (by the sun) during service," the student body.
"The new courts will be specifithe spring of 1993 when, after rais- Diemer explained.
ing funds the year previous, the tenAccording to Vice President of cally for the tennis team use. We pracnis team began looking for a suitable Financal Affairs Norm Westervelt, he, tice five days a week and we often
location to build the courts.
the administration and Athletic Direc- drive the student body off the courts,"
"Because you throw the ball up into tor Chuck Birch looked at a number Diemer said.
"Now, except for match days, (the
the air to serve, we needed to make of locations including the open park-

Witham heads Amherst GOP
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS
News Editor

The study of politics is usually considered to be abstract and academic.
For associate government professor
Steve Witham, however, his job here
at Liberty and the outside world coincide very nicely.
Witiuam was chosen late in March
as chairman of the Amherst County
Republican party. This two-year post
places him in charge of the local party.
The professor is replacing Kerry
Scott, who voluntarily stepped down
after serving as the chairman for two
years. Witham held the post previously from 1989 to 1992.
"(Scott) held it before I did,"
Witham told the Lynchburg News and
Advance. "We've sort of alternated
for the last few years."
The chairman runs all the meetings
and all campaign activities for
Amherst county.
"I'm on the committee that actually runs the sixth congressional dis-

trict," he said.
He will also go to district and statewide conventions that choose who the
official party candidate will be.
"I'm going to lead our delegation
to the district convention," he said.
Witham said there's "quite a bit of
overlap" between his teaching post
and his party position.
"I'm trying to motivate my students
to do these kinds of things," he said.
"I'm hoping that by talking about it
in thefirstperson instead of the third
person, I can set an example."
Before becoming chairman for
the first time, Witham served the
Amherst County Republicans as
vice chairman for several years.
When the chairman moved to anSteve Witham
other city, Witham moved up.
"That's the way it starts," he said. Associate Professor
The professor said he has been involved in politics since he moved to
Lynchburg, and this position is the
culmination of his experience.
"It's the kind of thing I really
wanted to do," he explained.

r

student body) will have access to the
old courts."
The school now possesses a total
of seven courts.
Diemer stated that the exclusive use
of the tennis courts by the tennis team
is an effort to protect them from general student abuse, which causes the
the tennis courts to deteriorate.
"There is no way to prevent student
use; and while many use the courts
for sincere purposes, others use roller
blades, skateboards and bicycles.
They can't be guarded 24 hours a day
by security, either," he said.
Furthermore, according to Diemer,
it costs the university $2,000 to resurface each court.
The last time the school resurfaced
the courts, it cost $8,000 — an expense that Diemer said he hopes to
put off for as long as possible on the
new facilities.
In addition to the new tennis courts,
Diemer stated that there were enough
funds to purchase a shed, which will
store all of the tennis team's equipment, new wind shields, scoreboards

Coffeehouse will be held out
under the stars in the courtyard,
on Friday, May 6. Thisfinalextravaganza will feature the best
acts from throughout the year.

Contiued from Page 1
as well as helping with other student
activities such as late nights.,
Next year's agenda may include
activites such as a 10K run and special Friday parties.
Beck added that he did not want to
reveal some of his plans because of
the surprise factor involved.
"We'll bring in other schools and
other money and let them look at Liberty," he explained.
Beck said he considered it important for him in his new post to
emphasize both spiritual and physical activities.
"If we do everything for the glory
of God, that will be our best achievement," he explained. "We as a student
body need to use our talents to uplift
the school, not just see what we can
extract out of it."
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Free at

Mindboggle
Video Arcade
River Ridge Mall
($.50 value, limit one per person per day)
Exp: 5-14-94 Sun. - Thurs. only
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• "Spring Fling Block Party" 1
will be held in the parking lot
of DeMoss Hall on Saturday,
May 7. This event will feature
food fun and entertainment

ami

ring

for Steaks, Seafood,
Salads, Sandwiches
& Desserts
r

Open from 11AM for Lunch &Dinner
2 8 1 9 Candlers Mountain Rd.
237-1692

Only 5 minutes away
and 5 times better.
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Dr. Carl Diemer
Tennis Coach

(Enlttxbnt

Beck —

MINDBOGGLE

and bleachers.
"Starting (in) the fall next year, students will have access to the old
courts on most weekday afternoons.
To me, that's the most encouraging
thing," Diemer concluded.

Take
Note!
Our apartment
homes combine
the most outstanding
features with an unbeatable location just minutes
from everything! It's so convenient, you'll have more time
for yourself. Choose from 1,2,3, and 4 bedroom apartment
homes from $355. Just reach for the phone and call!
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In front of K-Mart
2312 Wards Road
Tuesday thru Saturday
9:30 am to 1 pm
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Look for the Reynolds trailer!

• I
If you want a Checking Account
that offers
*No Monthly Service Fees
*No ATM Transaction Fees
*NoPer-Check Charges
•No Minimum Balance
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Laslie Autolidy

•
l

1821 Old Forest Roal

s
•
I

Guaranteed workmanshj
"Former Student"

•

Checkout

Berkeley Federal Bank's

We pay CASH for aluminum cans, foil & scrap, copper & bra.

t

ACCESS CHECKING ACCOUNT * •
(Account not offered after MAY 13,1994.)

Rom. 12:17 "Do not pay anyone evil
for evil. Be careful to do
what is right in the eyes
of everyone."
r i iJ'

J

your Berkeley Federal Bank Rep for Detafls! |
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Thomas Road ordains Lew Weider
ten," Weider said.
"I decided Thomas Road was
Editor
_ _
where I wanted to pastor as well as
Lew Weider, director of Liberty's at Liberty."
According to Weider, the ordinaChristian/Community Service department, was ordained by Thomas Road tion was a recognition of his calling
Baptist Church on Sunday, April 17. by the church.
"An ordination is the official
On Thursday, April 14, he was reviewed by TRBC's ordination coun- recognization of the church that a
cil, who confirmed his doctrinal be- man is saved, called to minister and
doctrinally sound. (All the pastors
liefs and postitions.
Weider, who came to Liberty in within the church) lay their hands on
1981 as a student, now serves as an the person being ordained," Weider
assistant pastor at both Liberty and said. "It's very symbolic — like the
TRBC and says he has no plans to church sending forth a laborer into
the field."
leave Lynchburg.
Prior to his teaching at Thomas
"I was waiting to be ordained until
I pastored a church. However, this Road, Weider spent four years teachpast summer (June 1993), I was asked ing a Sunday school class on
to teach a young families' class (at Liberty's campus.
"I loved it. The spiritual atmoTRBC) which is for couples with children from birth through kindergar- sphere — the pureness of ChristianBy SHANNON D. HARRINGTON

ity — was always evident. It was always the highlight of my week.
We've got a great student body,"
Weider said.
Weider took over as director of the
Christian/Community Service department in December, 1991.
Weider had worked in that office
since his freshman year. He also
served as a dorm prayer leader
and was active in the pastoral training program.
Presently, Weider also directs internships through the National Internship office, organizes the annual
Super Conference and oversees all
contemporary issues courses for
freshmen.
He is also an endorsing agent for
chaplains in the military through the
Liberty Baptist Fellowship of
Church Planning.

Rev. Lew Weider
Director of Christian/
Community Service

Wood to minister in Lynchburg crusade
By SARAH PARSHALL
Champion Reporter

Thirty-four years ago, Dr. Jerry
Falwell led a young man from
Lynchburg to a personal relationship
with the Lord.
Perhaps it was not such an uncommon occurrence for Falwell, but that
young man grabbed the flame of
evangelism and never looked back.
Today, Dr. David Wood is an international evangelist who, along with
his Crusade Team, is conducting a
'Taith and Freedom Crusade" at Thomas Road Baptist Church, May 1
through 6.
This crusade is being held by several area churches, including TRBC.
Wood graduated from Columbia
Bible College in 1965 and during the
next 19 years founded and pastored
churches in both Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Columbia, S.C.
It was in 1984 that he felt the Lord's

calling to evangelism and began
Now, Wood and his ministry is at
"David Wood Ministries."
home in Lynchburg and at Thomas
Since then, Wood and his wife, Road Baptist Church. Area pastors
June, who is a soloist for their pro- have selected Wood to be their evangrams, have conducted more than 40 gelist for a six-day crusade.
. crusades each year, both in the United
The crusade opened with a rally
States and abroad.
held in Liberty's Multi-Purpose
To date, they
• ^ • • • • i Building 3 p.m.
have seen nearly
"We've got spectator Sunday, May 1.
55,000
people
Wood was introreligion in America. duced
make public decito the asWe need participants." sembled students
sions for Christ.
David
Wood
— Dr. David Wood while his wife minMinistries and the
Evangelist istered in song.
The remaining
Wood children —
" services are being
all four of whom
are involved in the national minis- held in the main auditorium of Thomas Road Baptist Church at 7:30 p jn.
try — are based in Trenton, Ga.
In addition to the annual crusades, through Friday, May 6.
the ministry sponsors two soul-winBesides the evangelist and his
ning programs — "Operation Go" wife, the crusade will feature a choir
and "The Layman's Guide to Per- comprised of members from sponsorsonal Evangelism" — which have ing churches.
been used in hundreds of churches
At the Sunday .morning service at
across the nation.
TRBC, Wood urged believers to

Bike
Continued from Page 1
each night of the 56-day trip in local
churches and will minister to in town
halls and city parks by singing praise
Isjongs, sharing testimonies and distributing-tracts.
The group will also be given the
opportunity to share during Sunday
evening church services in many
towns in which it stays.
Wheel Power cyclists will be traveling through small towns rather than

large cities, Bowman said. The team
members, therefore, will have a
chance to minister one-on-one with
bystanders they may happen to meet
on the trip, unlike usual biking tours.
"It appears that there (usually) isn't
a lot of ministry in the area of cycling," Farver said.
"It's really an open door to share
Christ," Bowman added. "There are
bike riders who are Christian, but we
are Christians who ride a bike."

I Attention Students!
. Check out our great Prices on new and used
[I CD's, tapes, 45's, LP's, Posters, T-shirts,
ilc i • • tflR°k?..P"V..?ntl Patches.
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LIBERTY EMERGENCY
SERVICES
LIBERTY CRIME LINE
Liberty Emergency Services is
offering, on an ongoing basis,
REWARDS UP TO $500
school bill credit for information
leading to the ARREST and
CONVICTION or
ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
of anyone committing a crime at
Liberty University.
All calls are confidential.
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CAMPUS SAFE.
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come to the crusade. "We need participants," he said.
The "Dramatized Crucifiction," a
dramatic re-enactment of Christ's
crucifiction will close the Friday
evening program.
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"nbow Bay Crafts
FOR ALL CUSTOM FRAMING NEEDS
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Dry Mounting
Decorative Mats
Glass
Foam Core

• Ready Mades
• Shrink Wrap
• Stretching, Blocking
• Shadow Boxes

"Let EXPERT FRAMERS make the most of
your Graduation Pictures"
(Present this ad for 20% Discount on custom framing)
Waterlick Plaza • 9603-D Timberlake Road* Lynchburg, VA 2 4 5 0 2 • (804) 2 3 9 - 7 5 5 2

for Mothers (Di
and graduation
gifts and assorted gift Books

AMSTERDAM
BUENOS AIRES
FRANKFURT
LONDON
MADRID
MEXICO CITY
MOSCOW
PARIS
TOKYO

AvaUa6U at
tfat£Mbook§ton.

$265
$455
$295
$245
$325
$149
$369
$285
$425

Student or Faculty I.D. may be required. Fares are
1/2 round trips from Washington,DC Taxes and
surcharge 5 not included. Fares subject to change.

3300 M. Street N.W.
Washington, DC 20007

Ifefc 202-337-6464
Fax* 202 337-9068

DON'T READ
THIS!
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^ ^ stuff for
the whole
summer!
ONLY
$38
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Celebrating Motherhood
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Life's Little Instruction <BookVol. I & II
'Blessing for Jour graduation

Antonina's
Arby's
Arthur's Flower Cart
Aztec Rental
Basket Case
Berkley Federal Bank
Bert Peterson O.D.
Best Friends Crafts & Gifts
Bikes Unlimited
Burley's Market
Cato's
Cavalier Tours
Center for Youth Ministries
Central Virginia Laboratories
Chick-fil-A
Clothes Care Center
Clyde Beatty Circus
Computers By Design
Corsale's
Courtside Athletics
Crown Sterling
Dairy Queen
Dayspring Custom Bridal
Delia's Restaurant
Dick's Body Shop
Dominic Forlano
Domino's
El Cabrito's
E-Z Wash
Forest Missionary Alliance Church
Formal Affairs
FotoFast
Fred L. Bomar
Fresh Air Natural Foods
Ft. Early Barber Shop
Gary's Lawn Care
Giovanni's
Greater Lynchburg Transit Corporation
Golden Image
Ground Round
Harris Teeter
HerbaLife/Cellular Nutrition
High Peak Sportswear
Holiday Lake 4-H Educational Center
LU Internship Office
J. Crew
J. Riggings
Jeanne's Restaurant
Jewel Box
Kerr Tire
Lakewood Baptist Church
Lane Pontiac
Light Family Health

U-Bring It

$48

A

Long John Silver.
Liberty University Bookstore
LU Chess Club
LU Residence Life Office
LU Student Nurses
Lynchburg Chiropractic Center
Matt's Life Center
Maxfield's Gifts
McBride & Blackburn
McDonald's
Michael's Carpet World
Mindboggle
Mitchell Agency
New College Republicans
New Life Books & Gifts
Obaugh Chevrolet
Old Mill Townhomes
Optical Shop
Phar-Mor
Professor P's
Putt Putt
Rainbow Bay Crafts
Records Unlimited
Red Lobster
Regis Hairstylists
River Ridge Auto Body
River Ridge Mall
Robertson Drug Co.
Rustburg Baptist Church
Sachiko's
Sal's Restaurant
Sam K. Pate Associates
Sassy Tan
School of Business & Government
Selah
Service Printing
Sir Speedy
Smith Mountain 4-H
Star Imports
Staton & Sons Auto Service
Style House
Tandy Leather
Teofil's
TGIF
The Crab Shack
The Cutting Crew
The Doll House
The Drowsy Poet
The Master's Inn
The Organdy Oak Tree
The Satellite Place
Timberlake Auction
Timberlake Flower Shop
Thomas Road Baptist Church
Virginia National Guard
Ultimate Tan
United States Army
Vito's Pizza
„«^ West Lynchburg Baptist Churchy
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Wal-Mart
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Liberty's freedoms urge
students to feel thankful

to complain about classes that focus
on evangelism and that require them
News Editor
to witness than they are to go out and
Students can't pray in school—not do it themselves.
even at their graduation. Fearing suits
Our graduation ceremony is also
that may result, high school and col- unfettered, unlike that of many unilege administrators shun any activity versities, colleges and high schools.
that may be considered even vaguely At the graduation ceremony of E.
religous.
Wake High School, located in North
Being at a Christian school such as Carolina, for example, the Concert
Liberty, students are unlikely to have Chorus was told it could not sing the
to deal with such things p«
,
word "God" in the song
Most students here at ^ O I H i n e n i a r y "Irish Blessing."
Liberty are more concerned with reBecause of misinterpretation of the
quirements to go to convocation than First Amendment, such infringements
they are with the chance of someone on religious rights are becoming all
telling them they cannot attend on- too common.
campus religious services.
Oftentimes, we forget the freedoms
It is unlikely that a Daniel Lopez- we have at a Christian school.
type case will happen on this campus.
As we observe the Christian nature
Lopez, a student at Tarrant County of our graduation ceremony and atJunior College, is suing the school tend the last few convocation services
because they will not allow him to of this semester, we should be thankful for the freedoms we have because
hand out tracts or witness.
At Liberty, students are more likely of the American Constitution.
By TIMOTHY J. GIBBONS

Constitution gives freedoms
Establishment
Clause examined
By SHANNON D. HARRINGTON
Editor

One of the reasons America was
established was so the Puritans could
escape the theocracy of the English
monarchy. In America, they found
that they could worship freely in any
way they believed.
When the United States Constitution was written in 1776, the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment guaranteed this freedom of religion to continue, declaring that the
federal government would not prohibit this freedom.
Throughout the years, however, the
United States Supreme Court has
been accused of misinterpreting the
Establishment Clause by the "religious right" and conservative groups.
They basically have said that the
U.S. Supreme Court has overlooked
the fact that the founding fathers of
the United States established the first
amendment to protect an individual's
religious freedom from government,
but that the Court has actually done
the opposite by banning school-led
prayer and other religious exercises.
They questioned whether or not the
Supreme Court has misinterpreted the
First Amendment's Establishment
Clause: "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion..."

Awards

Continued from Page 1
"Verdict on the Shroud: Evidence for
the Death and Resurrection of Jesus,"
co-authored with Kenneth Stevenson,
became an international best-seller.
In addition, Habermas has written
more than 100 articles for several
scholarly Christian journals and
magazines such as Christianity Today,

Criswell Theological Review and the
Journal of the Evangelical Theological Society.
Habermas has also given more
than 400 lectures in several colleges and universities both in
America and abroad, including
Stanford University, the University of Pennsylvania and Oxford

University in England.
Aside from his duties as chairman
of the philosophy department,
Habermas has also served as the
coach of the Liberty University ice
hockey club since 1984.
"My chief interest in coaching is
being with the guys and ministering
to them," he stated.

Banning of school prayer
For example, one of the most controversial rulings concerning the Establishment Clause occurred in 1962
in the case of Engel v. Vitale. This case
introduced the trend to banning
42%
school-led prayer.
Agree
Disagree
The case was filed after the New
York Regents, an agency that supervised the public schools in the state,
18%
recommended to school districts that
Strongly1
all school days begin with a prayer,
although no student should be forced
Agree
to recite the prayer.
When the case reached the U.S. Source: Christianity Today, October 7,1991
graphlc by Todd Mnhmui
Supreme Court, it prohibited the daily
recitation of the prayer because it vio- the Court, including Justice Anthony ment entanglement with religion."
M. Kennedy, backed the defense on
However, the Lemon law is critilated the Establishment Clause.
However, studies have been con- the issue, the Lee v. Weismann ruling cized by many people.
They say that when a case is deducted to prove the American people was upheld.
Justice Kennedy said in objection cided by this law, the decision could
want prayer in schools.
One poll, conducted by Reader's to a 1989 case involving a Christian go either way.
According to Jeffrey Rosen's arDigest and the Wirthlin Group, said message being displayed in a Pittsthat 75 percent of the American popu- burgh courthouse that "his col- ticle published in the March 29 issue
lation favors prayer in public schools. leagues' view of the Establishment of The New Republic, he said that unAlso in the poll, 80 percent of Clause reflects an unjustified hostil- der the Lemon law, "bus trips from
Americans said they disapprove of the ity toward religion, a hostility incon- home to religious schools are constirecent U.S. Supreme Court ruling that sistent with our history and our pre- tutional, but bus trips from religious
prayer at public school graduation cedents..." (James J. Conn; America; schools to local museums are unconNovember 14,1992).
stitutional. (The latter, but not the
ceremonies is unconstitutional.
In the case of Lee v. Weisman, Rob- This misinterpertation of the First former, bring government too close
ert E. Lee, principal of a Providence, Amendment is shown most clearly in to religion, according to the Court.)"
Rosen said under the Lemon law,
R.I., public middle school, appealed the way the government deals with
"government can provide parochial
a decision by a lower Federal court religious matters in schools.
schools with books but not maps."
Funding of parochial schools
that prohibited the school district to
Furthermore, in reaction to the conOver the past few years, no reliinvite local clergy to offer invocations
gious freedom issue has been more troversy of the Lemon test, the U.S.
or benedictions at graduations.
The case first began when Daniel controversial than that of government Supreme Court has declared that it
Weisman objected to prayers offered funding of religious schools or the will review ramifications of the test
to see whether or not it is just.
at his daughter, Deborah's, graduation students who attend those schools.
Critics to the test, including Rosen,
There has been a definite struggle
ceremonies in the Providence school.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in between interpretations of the Estab- say that a neutrality test could better
favor of Weisman by a 5-4 decision lishment Clause concerning govern- interpret the Establishment Clause
because it would give "appealingly
ment funding of parochial schools.
on June 24,1992.
The precedent for these types of clear answers to the most controverQuestions arose, however, as to the
cases is the Lemon test, adopted in sial questions of church add state."
basis of the court's decision.
Also, Rosen said a neutrality test
The Department of Justicefiledan 1971 in Lemon v. Kurtzman.
The Lemon test, according to the Would "help defuse the false tension
amicus brief, using the argument that
the graduation prayers offered at the court's opinion which was delivered that recent justices have created beProvidence school were similar to by Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, is tween the two religion clauses of the
those offered at the beginning of Ne- a three-prong test declaring First Amendment.
braska legislative sessions, which the agovernment statute unconstitutional
"...The Free Exercise Clause proU.S. Supreme Court upheld as con- if a) there is no secular purpose b) "its tects yourrightto practice your own
stitutional in the 1983 case Marsh v. principle or primary effect neither religion and the Establishment Clause
advances nor inhibits religion" or c) prevents government from urging you
Chambers.
Although a few of the members of does not "foster an excessive govem- to practice anyone else's," Rosen said.

Are American
Christians in
danger of
losing their
religious
freedom?
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PROFESSOR HONORED — Dr. Gary Habermas receives a Distinguished Professorship Award
from LU President Dr. A. Pierre Guiilermin during the Monday, April 25 convocation.

TGIF OUTLETS

I.D

WITH
Outlets and More Mall
3000 Wards Rd
(Below River Ridge Mall)

New hours starting May 1st
10 am - 8 pm Mon. - Sat.
LIMITED TIME OFFER EXPIRES 5/14/94
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from:
Hechts
JC Penney
Leggett
Montgomery Ward
Sears
Sea Dream Leather
Victoria's Secret
Bath Shop
Chess King
Davidson's
J. Riggings
Mitchell's Formal Wear
Casual Corner
The Closet
Foxmoor
Lane Bryant
Lerner
Limited Express
The Limited
Native Cotton
Ormond
The Woathervane
Legends Sporting Goods
Score
Foot Action Foot Locker
Hanover Shoes
Hofheimer's Shoes
Hofheimers Stride Rite
Lady Foot Locker
Payless Shoes
Shoe Shop / Sea Dream
Kirklands
Lechter's Housewares
Matthew's Halmark
Spencer Gifts
Things Remembered
Afterthoughts
Carimar
Carlyle & Company
Fink's Jewelers

Henebry's Jewelers
Jewel Box
The Pierced Ear
Kay-Bee Toy & Hobby
Southern Cards
Master Cuts
Regis Hairstylists
Designer Sunglasses
Eyeglass Express
Optical World
Everything's A Dollar
Rite Aid
Glamour Shots
Ritz Camera
One Hour Photo
Deck the Walls
Charley's
Chick-fil-A
Cookies & Yogurt
General Nutrition Center
Giovanni's Pizza &Subs
Gypsy's Candyland
Hickory Farms
Hot Sams
McDonalds
Morrison's Cafeteria
Orange Julius
Prof. P's Coffee & Tea
Red Lobster
Shakers
General Cinemas
Mindboggle
Tape World
Tracks Music & Video
Radio Shack
Paper & Paperbacks
Wulden Books
Babbages
Montgomery Ward
First Federal Savings
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Students enjoy awards party
By MAINA MWAURA
Champion Reporter
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parade of the Clyde BeaUy-Cole Bros. Circus. The circus was at the Fort Entertainment
Center on Tuesday, April 26 and Wednesday, April 27.

Light plans mission trips
By IVETTE HASSAN
Champion Reporter

Light ministries' mission trips for
the summer are sure to make a "difference in countless lives around the
world," promises a Light Ministries
handout
"Light is a dynamic, international
evangelistic ministry — a movement
for world evangelization — impacting thousands of lives with the Gospel," the pamphlet also explained.
The Light Singers, the Light
Internationals and Kids International
— the groups going on the tour —
are contemporary musical ministry
teams composed of LU students who
are dedicated to making a spiritual
difference in the world.
The purpose of these mission trips,
according to Scott Hofert, campaign

coordinator, is to expose the students
to the mission field and to interest
them in the cause of evangelization.
"We go into any kind of organization that lets us in," Hofert continued.
"Combining music, a dynamic
video presentation and the spoken
word in a challenging, encouraging
format, these teams clearly communicate the Word of God and its vital
aplication in today's world," Light
material explained.
The mission trips planned for this
summer are the following:
• Hong Kong/China:
May 16 - June 2
• Nigeria: May 19-June 4
• Slovakia, Czech Republic,
Ukraine, and Hungary: May
20 - June 7
• Southwest, USA: May 20-June 7
• El Salvador: May 20-June 9

• Moscow: July 19-29
•Moscow: September3-10
Hofert explained that anybody can
go on these trips. "The majority of the
people who go on the mission trips
are Liberty students, but we also take
non-students," he said.
The people behind the planning of
the trips are Hofert, financial coordinator Jennifer Hart and co-directors
Wes Tuttle and Rob Jackson.
"All of the students raise their own
support; sometimes they send letters
asking for support... They get the biggest support from a combination of
their families, churches and friends,"
Hofert continued.
Students also have to prepare by
obtaining passports and visas.
More information is available
from Hofert at ext. 2641 or at the
Light offices in Religion Hall 124.

At least 204 former and current
Liberty students watched the Dove
Awards, Christian music's equivalent
of the Grammy Awards, on Thursday,
April 28.
Four of them watched the proceedings from the stage, as alumni Toby
McKeehan, Michael Tait and Kevin
Smith of DC Talk and comedian Mark
LoH-ry took the mike in hand.
The other 200 students were attending a Dove award party held at New
Life bookstore, a Christian bookstore
on Ward's Road.
"It is really exciting to see Christians come together and have fun in
the Lord," LU freshman Corey Roberts said.
The awards ceremony, celebrating
its 25th anniversary, was hosted by
Amy Grant, who sang her newest
song, which is to be released later in
May.
Lowry was on hand to introduce
the winner in the song writer of
the year category. Also, DC Talk
sang its hit song "Jesus is Still All
Right With Me."
According to New Life bookstore
owner Stuart Whitaker, the main
purpose of holding the Dove award
party at his bookstore is "to generate additional business for the store
and to get people interested in
Christian music."
"During the party, I want to see
people having a good time in the

photo by 1

AND THE WINNER IS... — LU students watch the Dove awards
at the New Life Bookstore on Thursday, April 28.
Lord," he added.
spectators, including LU freshman
The spectators at the bookstore Winifrid Whaley, who received a
watched the award ceremonies on a package containing tapes, videos, a
large-screen TV.
t-shirt and a hat
During commercial breaks prize
"It was the best time I've ever had
packages containing tapes, videos and at a Christian bookstore," freshman
compact disks were handed out to Andrea Coggins said.
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'Editorial
...Where the Spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty.
II Corinthians 3:17
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Campus pride includes
dormitory cleanup, too
When most students hear the appeal to take pride in their campus,
they automatically think of nice-looking shruhbery, neatly-trimmed trees
and picking up litter. However, as this semester comes to a close next
week, students need to consider their dorm cleanups as a part of campus
pride.
At the end of each semester, and especially at the end of me spring
semester, the dorms are turned inside out as each student packs upnls or
her belongings while trash and things they simply can't take home are
thrown away>
Unfortunately, as most students who have witnessed the chaos could
testify, this process creates tremendous trash—a substantial amount of
which is left cluttering the hallways.
The dorms are apart of the campus that is too often overlooked when
campus pride is invoked. Students need to he sensitive to how they
collectively leave the dorms after they have long since tried to forget
about the semester.
Campus pride does mclude keeping on the sidewalks and out of the
flowerbeds.Yes, it also includesi refraining from damaging the walls in
DeMoss Hall. However, campus pride also extends to those parts of the
campus that might not be seen often by the public.
In this particular case, students need to be considerate of the RAs and
the unseen others who have; to clean up after the rest of us. They are just
as anxious as everyone else to get home;
And, while this semester will quickly end, it would be nice for students who are returning to the dorms next year to be considerate of their
living quarters for the fall semester. While many complaints are heard
about the, conditions of the dorms during the year, a large part of the
problem stems from irresponsible dorm residents.
In the Meantime, when the smdent body packs up and heads back
home next week, we urge you to throw away your refuse instead of
dumping it in the hallways and leaving it.

Academics need recognition like athletics
What a year for Liberty University! For the
first time in the history of the school, the
men's basketball team reached the NCAA
playoffs; the football team is rated as having
the toughest schedule in the nation, yet it still
competed for a playoff berth; furthermore,
the wrestling team grappled its way to a second placefinishin the Colonial Athletic Association, while sending two representatives
to the National Championships in Chapel
Hill, N.C. What a year, indeed!
And, what is missing from this very impressive list of accomplishments? What is the
reason that the majority of the student body
is going to this school? It is summarized in
just one word: ACADEMICS.
The reason academics receives little publicity on this campus is not because of a lack
of it. Au, contraire. By digging deep into the
halls of academia at Liberty, a plethora of
underestimated scholars can be found, offering their minds and skills to a lot of ungrateful students.
Those students should take a look at the
resumes of some professors before falling
into deep slumber during philosophy course.
Of the 225 full- and part-time faculty on
this campus are representatives of prestigious
schools such as Duke, Harvard, Oxford,
Stanford and Loyola (to mention only a few).

If those same students picked up a back
issue of a number of
publications, they
might find an article
written by the very
professor they are ignoring during that required theology class.
Many of Liberty's
faculty have been SHANNON
published in distin- HARRINGTON
guished publications
mm^^mmmm^mmmm
including: Saturday Evening Post, Conservative Digest, Moody Monthly, Christianity
Today (again, only mentioning a few).
And what about our debate team? Consistently outranking some of the most prominent
schools in the nation deserves more than a
few frontpage articles in this publication and
a few congratulations during convocation.
However, debate is not the only successful
academic team on this campus. For example,
how many students knew that the Liberty
Champion received an All-American rating
for the 1991 -92 academic year and a first-class
rating for last year by the Associated Collegiate Press.
Not to brag on the journalism department,
but the campus yearbook, Selah, also received

afirst-classrating from the same organization for last year's book.
Another successful academic group on
campus is the nursing department, which
won three major individual awards in one
semester. LU's nursing students have not
only accomplished this but have won several other awards for the university as well.
Also, Dr. Linda Miller, chairman of the nursing department, recently was named Alumna
of the Year at the University of South Carolina at Spartanburg.
These are only a few of the success stories told in the halls of Liberty University.
Many others can be found by looking a little
closer at the academics here.
I admire educators such Dr. A. Pierre
Guillermin, Dr. Earl Mills, Dr. Pauline
Donaldson, Dr. Miller, and many other faculty members.
These educators have successfully strived
to raise the level of academics on campus,
especially in their own departments.
They do not do this for the pay. They believe that Christian education should not
only be competitive but better. They have
dedicated their lives to top-notch education.
The academic opportunities are available.
However, it must be the students of this university who dive into those opportunities.

Champion thanks readers Liberals hypocritically use tolerance
who take time to respond
As we finish another semester of campus coverage, the Liberty
Champion would like to say thanks to all readers who responded by
way of letter or phone. Just as it is our job to inform readers of all
issues related to the university, offer opinions to challenge the mind
and provide a break from hard news with the "Feature" and "Lifestyle"
pages, it is the responsibility of our readership to let us know how we
are doing.
For example, in this issue, a reader responds in the Liberty Forum
(See Fage 7) to several errors made in the April 19 issue. He states in
his letter that die Liberty Champion is not representing the university
in a positive way with numerous errors in the copy. We agree and will
improve the quality of our copy.
Our staff takes pride in the work it produces. However, we thank
readers who take the time to correct our mistakes so that we can continue to improve and fulfill our mission; to keep our readers informed
of the issues that interest them the most.
As we continue into next semester, the Lih«r(y Chanipioii will strive
to gain credibility with our readership. If any students have a desire to
join us, whether with writing; reporting, photography or copy editing,
please stop by the Champion office in DH113 this week.
Liberty Champion Policies
Box 20000 Liberty University
Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001
(804) 582-2124
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The Liberty Champion encourages members of the community to submit letters to the
editor on any subject.
Letters should not exceed 400 words and
must be typed and signed. Letters appearing
in the Liberty Forum do not represent the
views of the Champion's editorial board or
Liberty University.
Also, all articles, except editorials, bear the
endorsement of the author, soley.
All material submitted becomes the property of the Liberty Champion. The Champion reserves the right to accept, reject or edit
any letter received, according to the Liberty
Champion stylebook. The deadline for letters is 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Please address all letters to "Editor, the
Liberty Champion" and drop them off in DH
113 or mail to: Liberty Champion, Liberty
University, Lynchburg, VA 24506-8001.

A few weeks ago, I wrote how liberals and
special interest groups were hounding
George Mitchell out of the nomination for
the Supreme Court because he was white.
While these groups said they were concerned
that not everyone in America had a voice on
the Supreme Court, it was my suspicious
belief that said liberals were not worried
about universal freedom of representation (or
whatever they would call it) nearly as much
as they were about their own voice being
heard. Other voices could catch laryngitis,
for all they cared. At least that was how it
seemed to me.
In other words, I was calling them hypocrites. By the way, "them" means liberals,
and by liberals I mean anyone that, more or
less, follows political correctness.
This suspicion of mine — that left-wingers
uses a noble-sounding defense of tolerance
and diversity for "all people everywhere"
when it actually only defends its own narrow views — seems to have gained evidence.
Freedom of speech, that argument pulled
up by liberals to defend a whole range of
weird habits and beliefs, seems to not apply
to conservatives anymore.
Prime examples of this inconsistency can
be found on college campuses.
A couple of years ago, students at the University of Pennsylvania took (really stole)
copies of the conservative students' paper

because an article in it
did not appeal to their
liberal palates.
Soon after, the University of Maryland
suffered the same fate
— liberal students determined to silence a
conservative paper in
the name of diversity.
The responses of the M A R K
two schools' sympa- J J A S K F W
thetic administrations ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _
were so weak they could hardly be called
punishment. They were sure to encourage
similar occurrences.
Sure enough, Duke University reports that
a student there recently stole a number of copies of that school's student newspaper. The
student was eventually acquitted of theft.
While theft is inherently wrong, the whole
situation seems to be made worse by a sense
of hypocrisy in the general liberal ideology.
Of course, there is no definitive liberal ideology, and not every liberal will agree on every point of the left-wing spectrum.
For example, it is entirely possible, if not
probable, that a leader of the NAACP, while
he or she supports liberal civilrightsstances,
will not support the platform of the Man-Boy
Love Association (dedicated to pedophilia),
another realm of the left wing.

However, both groups use the First
Amendment to justify their separate, but liberal, views. The hypothetical leader of the
NAACP would support multicultural education because it supposedly makes people
appreciate diversity. The MBLA member
would use the First Amendment to argue that
he has the right to spout his perverted views.
It is in this sense that I say liberals of whatever persuasion use tolerance or freedom of
speech or diversity to give themselves a platform from which to rationalize their ideas.
The point is that liberals, once they are
heard, often do not extend thisrightto those
who do not see the world the same way .
These liberals would be far better off denying they are trying to fight for universal
freedoms and admit that they are only fighting for freedoms for those who claim a liberal mindset.
If the argument against this observation is
that conservatives already have a voice, in
fact a dominant voice and, therefore, should
not have further freedom of speech, the refutation is simple.
If toleration is taken to the point that liberals usually take it to justify things like pornography, then it necessarily must include
conservative views as well. Otherwise, the
grand-sounding argument — toleration of
freedom of speech for all — becomes petty
and hollow.

Kurt Cobain was a symbol of Generation X
By DAVE SCHWARTZ
Champion Reporter

The idea of Nirvana lead singer Kurt
Cobain, now dead, being a spokesman for our
"Generation X" has provoked quite a debate
following the eulogies of Cobain's dissatisfied view of life.
Understandably, many of the members of
Generation X resented the idea of a heroinaddicted grunge monster being considered
their spokesman. After all, how could a person who seldomly knew if he was even awake
formulate a sentence that could accurately depict the struggles of a generation? What an
insult. Right?
However, there is a certain amount of credibility to the notion of Kurt Cobain being considered a spokesman on, or at least a symbol
of, the struggles facing our generation.
Why do I say this? Kurt Cobain's message
of anger or despair is certainly a sentiment

that is easy to understand in view of the moral
decay we have inherited from our most recent forefathers.
When one looks at the problems heaped on
us from the Baby Boomers, we can not help
but have feelings of despair.
According to Robert Lukfahr, a University
of Pennsylvania graduate student,the legacy
of the Boom generation includes: "the'Great
Society' and its 30-year, $3 trillion failed attempt to eradicate poverty; a welfare system
that has bred a cycle of dependence; a dramatic increase in crime, crack babies and gang
violence; sexual 'freedom' that has led to..
.single mothers, one million abortions each
year, and AIDS; and the imposition of a more
enlightened curriculum that has resulted in the
steady decline of academic performance and
cultural literacy."
If Kurt Cobain is a spokesman or symbol
of our generation, then what we are seeing is
a generation opening its eyes for the first time

and not liking what it sees.
U.S. News and World Report recently conducted a poll to find the "spiritual pulse" of
America. The results are encouraging. The
majority of Americans feel that religion is
gaining influence in American life, the Bible
is the inspired Word of God, God is a heavenly Father who can be reached in prayers,
and that our government would be better if
policies were more directed by moral values.
If all of this is true then we must conclude
that the very morals the Woodstock generation tried to eliminate may soon be seen as
the answerstoa generation whose future may
inevitably be destroyed because of an age of
selfish reckless abandon.
The more our generation perceives these
problems to be insurmountable, the more
meaningless life will seem. So, whether or
not the idea of Mr. Cobain being our spokesman seems absurd, we must realize the chance
we have to share the truth God has given us.
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TheRockin' for Jesus Debate, Part II: The final response
By BARTON SWAIM
Champion Reporter

Ah, has their ability to miss the
point any limit at all?
I refer, of course, to the students
whom three weeks ago I enraged by
asking if this age's pop music, having been spawned from immorality
and rebellion, is inherently immoral
and rebellious and hence incongruous
with Christianity?
One remembers Allan Bloom's
frustration with his students, manifestly entranced by their MTV-style
music, irrationally indignant to his
suggestion (and Plato's) that such
music corrupts and blights. Now what
would compel a man to utter such
blasphemy? Mr. Bloom, having
taught college students for decades,
observed the mayhem rock music
commits on the education process. In
agreeing with him, one cringes at the
almost unquestioned practice of giving a Christian twist to what is rotten
at the core.
Now, I have a few retorts concerning certain points put to me in a letter
to my editor:
(1) Mr. Dave Taylor writes that he,
like me, grew up in a Presbyterian
church. But his church, he says, considered Bambi a "tool of the devil,"
thus proving I don't know what. My
Presbyters, however, never branded
Bambi the devil's tool, nor alcohol his
beverage. The clerics I referred to,
moreover, were not from my church;
I came to hear them through my
church. Very sorry, though.
Should've made that clear. But for the
record: No, Mr. Taylor, we do not
share similar backgrounds.
(2) I am also.according to Mr. Taylor, "generalizing" when I observe

that rock fans are simply not familiar, say, with J.S. Bach. To which
he answers, "I happen to love classical music." I think what he means,
actually, is that he appreciates it —
a little. One simply cannot "love"
rock and "love" classical music simultaneously. Part of understanding
the genius of classical music is understanding also the prosaic nature
of what is infinitely below it. Mr.
Taylor should use the word "love"
more carefully. It means something.
(3) Mr. Taylor informs me also
that Rachmaninoff (with whose
music I am not terribly familiar, but
whose name I can spell) was a
satanist, and Mozart a womanizer.
Since that cannot taint all classical
music, neither can the demeanor of
most rock stars taint their music. But
again, the point eludes the rock fan.
Classical music, please understand,
did not spawn from an expressly
ungodly subculture; nor is it the
product of a self-declared rebellious
and nihilistic generation. Rock music did and is. Got that?
(4) He also objects to four of my
five quotations since the authors
were not Christians. A) Plato we
may excuse for never converting
since he lived before Christ; B) I
don'tknow that Monteverdi wasnot
a Christian and I doubt Mr. Taylor
does; C) Does that mean, then, that
I am right, since one had converted?
and D) It makes no difference. My
purpose was to demonstrate that the
quality of music one loves has an
effect, good or bad, on one's own
quality. One needn't convert to observe this any more than Yogi Berra
needed Christianity in order to observe that nothing is over 'til it's

over.
(5) Mr. Taylor then shares with me
some very nice lyrics from an "extreme Christian metal band." Many
thanks, but did I not make it clear that
the problem lies not with the music's
lyrics or its sincerity, but with A) its
musical worthlessness; B) its imitation of godlessness; and C) its exaltation of man?
Well, now, judging from Mr.
Taylor's letter (and from the phone
calls I received, etc.), one would have
thought the column of three weeks
ago contained only one argument. Of
the other (more important) two, not a
word was written.
Regarding the second: If rock music is the product of a forthrightly nihilistic generation, can we adapt
Christianity to it in the name of "evangelism" or "outreach"? One predicts
that I would be hit immediately with
I Corinthians 9, in which Paul states:
'To the weak I became weak, that I
might win the weak; I have become
all things to all men, that I may by all
means save some."
Paul advises the missionary heading for Brazilian jungles, in other
words, not to dress in suit and tie, but
to adapt as best he can to the native
culture. Paul, though, would more
than likely not advise Christian missionaries to join in human sacrifices.
Am I comparing, then, the Great
Rock 'n' Roll with human sacrifice?
Well, in a certain sense, yes. There
remains in rock music and its perverse, immature subculture a certain
irreversible immorality, with which
Christianity can have nothing to do.
Rocking and rolling requires certain
things, principal among them: imitation of an explicitly anti-Christian
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subculture, which Scripture (quite
reasonably) forbids (James 4:4; Hebrews 13:7; III John 1:11;).
True enough, in terms of sinfulness,
human sacrifice exceeds rockin'-forJesus by a heck of a lot. But the two
have one thing in common: by actively participating in them, Christians imitate low instead of lofty
things. Young Christians, to understand this, must stop delaying adolescence and realize that rock stars,
Christian and secular, lead undeveloped, absurd lives.
Regarding the third: it seems rather
obvious that part of what Christian
rock imitates is rock's grotesque selfaggrandizement. Look at the promoads and the CD covers; watch the videos and the concerts. Whether the

performer is sincere or not, Christian
rock glorifies in every way the Christian rocker. This whole business of
man-centeredness is antithetical to
Christianity (Matthew 6; I Peter 5:6).
Do we, then, throw up our hands
and lament, "Oh well, I guess these
young rock fans can't be told the
Good News of Christ?" I would like
to hear someone say that, so that I
might remind him: Scripture speaks
for itself (Isaiah 55:11; Ephesians
6:17; Hebrews 4:12).
The church-going rock fan raises a
reasonable objection: But people are
converted through this ministry. Well,
maybe. But if a young person comes
to know the Truth through members
of a Christian rock band, it is the result of the relationship between the

former and the latter, not because the
young person considered the band's
music attractive. Conversion occurs
by one man seeing Christ in another.
Enticing him by performing his favorite rock music — with a Christian
spin, of course—just isn't necessary.
By claiming it is, one ignores the
power of the Holy Spirit. Christian
rock adds only one thing to evangelism: It blurs the line between behaving like the world and behaving like
Christians, a distinction naive young
people are ill-equipped to make; it
teaches them that Christianity and
paganism are compatible after all.
We are not salesmen. We do not
have to market Christianity, and when
we do, we mix our holy religion with
depravity, subtle and explicit.

Liberty Forum
As part of God's ministry, the Champion should not settle for errors
EDITOR:
The writing of this letter was
prompted by my concern about one
of the aspects of our testimony as a
prospective "world class" university.
My opinion is that something should
be done, more than simply apologizing over and over again.
According to some, if some things

get old and out of style here, then
send those things to the mission
field, for the missionaries will appreciate them anyway.Yes, they
probably would appreciate the
"sacrifice," but I do not think that
God can appreciate this mindset.
Likewise, the Liberty Champion is part of God's ministry here,
and not everything should go. As

a member of the student body, I think
that the Champion represents Liberty, from the highest office down to
the last person involved. Moreover,
it represents the God we serve.
I agree with those who say that we
should not focus on the negative, but
when onefindsno less than 10 grammatical errors on the front page of a
newspaper, wouldn' t one be justified

to think that "everything goes" there?
This is exactly the case with the
Champion issue released April 19,
1994. Ironically, even the word "misspelled" is misspelled, and this is
placed under the "correction" rubric
in which the Champion apologizes
for some earlier mistakes.
I will not take the time and the
space to go through all of them, but

they are there. Maybe if this problem
continues, the SG A might consider a
prize to the one who takes the trouble
to find the most mistakes in any given
number. This might motivate some.
Five thousand copies of the issue
I mentioned were printed, and 400 of
them were sent out into the community. What message did those people
get about Christian standards?

I wonder what the problem is and
why it takes so long to get it straightened up. If ordinary students could
help in any way, please count me in.
I care about the image this school
has, and I know you care, too.
DANIEL ISTRATE
Editor's Note: Please see related
editorial, Page 6.

Rock cannot be considered Christian because of rebellious origin
in some churches and concerts today?"
Well, what kind of music pleases God?
It is great that the Champion has an open That which proceeds from Holy Spirit-filled
forum for debating issues relative to Chris- musicians: "Befilledwith the Spirit, speaktian living. All of us participating in the dis- ing to yourselves in psalms and hymns and
cussions should present our views with kind- spiritual songs, singing and making melody
liness and with biblical support.
in your hearts to the Lord" (Ephesians 5:15,
What kind of music is right for Christians? 19). God is pleased when music identifies
Music is "serious business," writes Dr. War- the participants with Him and His family.
ren Wiersbe. He notes that all three members Much of today's music identifies with the
of the Godhead sing. Also, he asks the ques- world. Rock music, for example, was born
tion, "Would the Godhead join in the singing in the rebellion and darkness of the drug
and be a part in the types of music occurring culture and the devil-worshiping crowd.

EDITOR:

Having been bom of evil seed, it could
not be also something that has sprung
forth from the heart of a God-inspired,
Christian musician.
Is there then such a thing as "Christian"
rock? "Be not conformed to this world,"
but "be conformed to the image of Christ"
(Romans 12:2, 8:29).
Can one who performs while looking
like and sounding like the world conform
to the image of Christ and identify with
Him even though the words are good and
scriptural? Christians are to worship God

in spirit and in truth and with decency and
order. Satan will go to any extreme to pollute
the worship of God! A secular group of college psychologists and psychiatrists found that
the rhythms, beats and other aspects of the
music actually relays the message of a song
— not the words. Many times, the music
drowns out the words anyway.
Sincerity and "getting results" are not sure
evidence that anything is holy and pleasing
to God. A "corrupt tree" cannot bring forth
"good fruit."
The fruit of "Christian" rock music does

not produce holiness and purity or a hunger and thirst for Christ and His lifestyle. It
usually produces glory and sales for the musicians putting on the show. Many Christians gravitate into secular rock habits.after
having whetted their appetites on "Christian" rock first.
May God help us all to be "ambassadors
for Christ" in everything and to worship
Him as led by His Word and Spirit!
JOHNNY HUNTON
LU Head Baseball Coach

Christians should not lose faith because of predestination/free will issue
focus on what many Bible scholars believe
to be the most prominent and detailed expoI am writing in response to the previous sition concerning God's sovereignty and
articlesregardingthe free will/predestination man's free will.
discussion. The extreme difficulty of this isIn Romans 8:29, 30, Paul says that those
sue is due to passages in the Bible which teach that God predestined He also called, justiboth these seemingly contradictory doctrines. fied and glorified. A person is either all of
My hope is that no Christian would ignore these or none of these. One cannot be justiany Scripture dealing with this crucial doc- fied (i.e., saved) unless predestined, and if
trine, and also that those who read this will one is predestined, he will be justified.
be strengthened in their faith.
In Romans 9:11-13, Paul explains how
Limited space prevents the explanation of God's choice of Jacob over Esau, before they
the many passages on this subject, so I will were born, shows God's purpose in election.

Then, in 9:15, he quotes Exodus 33:19 in
which God says, "I will have mercy on whom
I have mercy." Paul then gives the example
of Pharoah and how God's power was shown
through his resistance to release Israel.
Two objections are given: that God is unjust (9:14) and that God should not hold men
accountable if He is indeed sovereign (9:19).
Paul answers that God is not unjust because
He has the divine right to show mercy on
whom He wills (9:15). He sees this second
objection as absurd. Who is man that he
should judge the actions of God?

Student contends reader
mistook liturgy column

Career Center coordinator urges grads
to be open-minded about salary offers

EDITOR:

Cathedral, it is less than holy.
Rather (and Mr. Swaim was quite clear
Tell me, precisely what is Priscilla Rosario about this), churches have taken for granted
talking about?
the importance of proper music, architecMiss Rosario's letter, a tirade against Mr. ture and liturgy, resulting in an atmosphere
S waim's column on liturgy, etc., fantastically that does not reflect the utter seriousness
misinterprets the latter's points. Which is too Christianity deserves.
bad, really: Mr. Swaim's words were quite
And this atmosphere, Mr. Swaim notes,
correct and were in no way the spiteful, does not square with Scripture. Reading
unbiblical diatribe Miss Rosario supposed. scriptural descriptions of God or commands
Let me sum them up (once more), and do on how to approach Him, it seems frankly
try to pay attention.
inappropriate to go before the God of the
Churches built over the last few decades universe with any attitude or disposition
have been turned into funhouses, hosting apart from humble reverence.
My, oh my, what an "insulting, inaccusong and comedy as never before.
That does not, as Miss Rosario suggests rate" idea...
that it means, mean that if a congregation
LARKALLOWAY
fails to construct for itself another St. Peter's

EDITOR:

EDITOR:
I am writing in response to David Hart's
feature, "Have degree, will travel: Job hunting often requires patience," in the April 19
issue of the Liberty Champion. I agree with
David's statement that the job search process
is "not supposed to be easy and... you're not
a failure just because something doesn't work
out." Good advice! Persistence and utilizing
all personal contacts are two factors that will
contribute to your success.
So why am I writing? In a public forum
and in a demeaning manner you referred to
job openings that the Career Center sent to
you. Just in case your opinion isreflectiveof
a large number of LU students, I thought it
might be my duty to bring another view to

It appears that Paul is teaching the absolute sovereignty of God.
Yet, in the next chapter, he shows man's
responsibility in salvation. Romans 10:13
states, "Everyone who calls on the name of
the Lord will be saved."
This seems to teach that the decision of salvation is up to each individual. In the next
two verses, Paul goes on to emphasize the
importance of telling people about the Gospel of Christ.
Paul is teaching in Romans 9 and 10 that
God has predestined those who are saved and

everyone's attention.
Some people might ignore a job with a
meager salary, as offered by the residential
facility to which you referred. Others might
look below the surface and see some strong
reasons to apply for the position.
One point in this houseparenting position's
favor is that room and board accompany the
meager (mid-teens) salary. You could calculate the true salary by estimating expenses in
this way: rent of $400/month= $4,800/year,
utilities of $80/month = $960/year, food and
household expenses of $140/month = $1,680/
year, transportation to and from work of $20/
month = $240/year.
The amount saved would then equal $7,680
which in effect increases your earnings from
approximately $15,000 per year to approxi-

that man is both free and responsible to trust
Christ. To me (and probably to most) these
are contradictory, yet I will not put a limit on
the all-wise, all-powerful God of the universe.
I do not completely understand these doctrines, but I have faith that God does.
Brothers, I encourage you not to be hasty
in the denial of that which you do not understand. Nor should we neglect the responsibility given to us to spread the gospel of Jesus
Christ our Lord.
JONATHAN SIMPSON

mately $22,500 per year, which is an excellent salary for an entry level position in the
human services field.
Other questions to consider when presented
with an opportunity accompanied by a meager salary: Could this position lead to advancement within the organization? Would
the experience gained in this position be a
stepping stone to a more ideal position elsewhere? Is this meager salary typical for my
field or geographic location? Does the opportunity for development of career-related skills
outweigh less than ideal remuneration?
Don't be hasty. Stay open-minded and mink
it through.
SHELLEY L. SEffiERT
Career Center Coordinator
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Kevin Hirt
Congratulations, Kevin.
We are proud of you and your
accomplishments. You have "kept the faith."
2 Timothy 4:7-8
In Christ s Love
Mom & Dad

We love you and are proud of you
beyond words. May what you have
learned at
Liberty be used to His Glory.

fjesiemiak 29:11

J*omfa*mm*r
Mom&5bad

Bill Cosgrove

i

Your friends everywhere; we love you.

Congratulations Q-Ball!
• r<>

God be with you and
bless you always.

Bill, we are proud of you!
Love,
Mom & Dad & All

Jennifer ^enPas
"Congratulations, Jennifer TenPas.
We did it! ijou, the Lord and Mom and
Dad. May the Lord continue to
lead and guide you in His will.
We are so very proud of you.

We love you,
Mom, Dad, Christie, Nikki

It took a while, but you did it!
Now, the doors of opportunity are
open wide.
You are our BELOVED SON in whom
we are well pleased!
Love from your family

Matthew McKown,

I Charity Sinn Ctcgg

Mom <£ Dad

Charity flnn Ckgg -What a 6Cessing you are!
Congratulations on your
t

Tammie

'Bachelor's degree in 'English.
Love, Mom &

Ogilvie-

You 'vc done it! We are so proud of you. Not only because you are
graduating from Liberty, but also because we know how hard you've
worked to receive your diploma. We 're proud because you didn 7 quit.
You 've always trusted in the Lord to give you strength and guidance and
our prayer is that you will always continue to do so. We will always love
you, and, God willing, we will always be there for you, and you will always
be our "Little T."
Love, Mom, Dad, Lisa, Jenn, lieasley, Whitey, Mr. Cray. Grandparents, Aunts & Uncles, Cousins

Travis Wilemon,
We want you to know how proud we are of what you
have accomplished, but most of all we're proud of
what you have
become. Always remember that true wealth is what
you are,
not what you have.
Weloveyou>

Congratulations to an
award- winning son and student
who has brought an abundance of
happiness and pride to his family
and friends.
Love,
Dad, Mom c£ family

J l turn Melissa T
!e proud of
'WfisAft

tajL

tndy CDoCin

V

*llaci Anne Pcuddle

'Dad

I must say these years have been somewhat of an adventure,
Matthew, but we've finally all reached the goal we set out to attain —
your college education'. Joking aside, you've worked very hard to
achieve excellent grades and to contribute to the financial obligations of
your education. We love you and are proud of
our son. You've not always had an easy road,
but our prayer is that it had made you a better
man for a better future.
Love and congratulations,
Mom and Dad

Kerri00owers

Dad & Mom

QJRIANTRIPPETTTJ

We are very proud of you.
We love you.
Mom, Dad, Bridget
and Wendy

Dear Keith,
Thank you for all the happiness and joy you have
blessed us with through the years. As you graduate,
our hearts are bursting with loving pride and grateful
thankfulness to our God for His blessing of you to us
so many years ago. We praise God for His accom)lishments in you and for what He is preparing for
you.
We pray that you have a future filled with His
happiness and love.
Love in Christ,
Mom and Dad

Jerry's school is blessed.
We know the joy; you will have the blessing
always.
You did it Melissa.

Love Ma and Papa

Bachelor of Science
Telecommunications

Congratulations
Jour years in three years!
"We Cove you SO MllCM
Momma, "Daddy, & (ECisfm Lamdin

<--

Melissa %gmmerer

Christopher Easley

*Etm£y (Pegram

ShannonfynneLamdin

Our (Precious Lark
'Wt Traise tht Lord for tht BCtssiiy you 'vt Been to us; you have given us so many reasons togreet this day with joy.
you have grown acadtmicaCCy, becoming edited about thtfywwCedgeto be gainedfromdiligent study,
you have grown intcCCcctuatty, cultivating an insatiable appetitefor extracting as much as you are able, from this
k$owkdgc.
Host importantly, you have grown spiritually, seeing the wisdom of committing each situation Qodhas brought
into your life, to Mis wise and loving hands.
Pis you continue towardMis goal for your life, this is our prayerfor you:
Hay you receive a lifetime of blessings; Qodis agiver.
Hayyou have faith fornew adventures; Qoiisyourencourager.
Hay you grow strong in character; Qodis your helper.
Hay you bringjoy to others; Qodis your song.
Hay you know constant fulfilment; Qod is your Gfe.
'Choose to love the Lord your Qod and to obey Mm and to cUng to Him, for Me is your life.
.
Deuteronomy 30:20
'With our dearest love,
(Dad and Horn

Sincere and prayerful
congratulations.
With Love,
Grandpa and Gramm Robb

Congratulations
Sony a Gurganus!

DAVID B. MAZANEC

• Christopher L. Rhodes,

(Dear Cindy,
fHbzv proudtut art of you and your accomplishments and what you have, allowed Qod to do in your life.
'Rgmember, in allyour hard times Qodhas always Seen
there for you. Continue trusting in 9lim and your future
will he as bright as the promises of Qod.
*We love you dearly,
'Dad & Mom

Your sense of humor is one of your greatest attfibiites. You
can turn a crisis into.-a-humorous situation ya^ti your
words. Wefindourselves laughing the o«ct day of the
funny things you have said the day before! Your always
fcefia* of the many #fl- you have, and by the tune we're
finished tal
> almost convineed. We didn't just
.roudofyou (although we are)
' wanted to convey » we are so thanftfiri
i<80 good to allow- us: to enjoy you
> pxay you will always enjoy
;
S;ger%;:|Iiifci
: > f§

Brett Wo
m
"W:
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gradu«
the guy \
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University
,-besti
ting to
.ways gives his best.
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Love,
Mom Sal Dad

WithMve,

Si.

ate do ftfnud oj you!
1/ou have fatuULf, made it! We
loue you. ve/uf, muck: Mam,
Qtunny,
M.j).,

Qiandfia,

Amy,

Adam,

£a,

B.<M.,

Rattanne,

BtUan,

Mike,

&

Because of your faithfulness and hard work you$M
have accomplished your first goal.
Because of God's faithfulness to all of us this wasm
made possible.
I
We are so proud of you and love you dearly.
Mom & Dad

Go+uyicdtdxitianA,

Karen Sabol

i

We are so proud ofyou*
God bless you as you go forth
Love, Mom, Dad, Jackie <£
BUI
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OBS
Calvin Thompson
\

'To our a militate;
'' I '<' love you and arc so proudo/ you

We are very proud of your accomplishments.
We know you will continue to attain your goals
in life with the blessings of Jesus Christ.
Love,
Mom, Marvin, Veronica, Zarinah & Vanessa

on this happy occasion.
Odd and Mom

*«•*'

MATTHEW KIRSCHNER
Dear Matty,
We are so proud of you. Congratulations!
"For I know the plans I have for you,
declares the Lord, plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you
hope and a future.
— Jeremiah 29:11
Love,
Mom & Dad

m

Sfwom&lkefiett,

You an the most wonderful daughter
parents could
0Ver have* We are proud of you m
you dll the
success in th% %prld§vith$£$$?' ^0iao%
your eatwr
and your
0^0marriage.
CONGRATULATIONS
on a job well done.
. *mL

Ihul&Mum

^llKUHd, £ah&i,
Can't tell
IUHU.

you.

pAoud uxe. one. o^

We pAau pyi Qod'd.
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Mom & %ad

LOOK!!!
UP THERE ON THE STAGE!
SHAKING JERRY FALWELLS HAND!! ITS...
SUPERDAVE!!!!!!
Faster than a speeding bullet in the lunchline...
More headstrong than a locomotive...
Able to leap history assignments in a single bound...
He can bend tubas in his bare hands...
SUPERDAVE!!!
Disguised as a mild-mannered worker in the AV Library, he pursues the
American ideal of truth, justice, a job, and a wife!
Congratulations to our son, DAVID EUGENE HOLDER. We are so proud
of you and we have been ever since we found you in thatfieldwhere the
meteorite landed.
Dad and Mom Kent Holder

To Corey Ryan:
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We are proud of you, son, and are looking forward to your graduation
almost as much as you are..,
We praise God for how He has led you to this important step in
life, and we know mat He has something wonderful planned for youf if
you continue to put Him first.
fllsiS
With
ail
our
love,
it
« ;
Mom & Dad
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Students found ministry, reach locals
By AMY MORRIS
Feature Editor

Some people might get a little irked after
realizing that they had been lied to, but
Chuck Carpenter doesn't mind at all. It was
a lie that helped him discover a community
which needed a ministry.
"I was doing street evangelism on Wards
Road during thefirstweek of school and was
talking to a group of guys," Carpenter, a
sophomore, explained. "One of the guys
named Kenny said that he was a Christian,
but he wasn't really living it. We talked for
a while, and I asked for his address."
However, when Carpenter followed up on
the address given to him, Greenfield Apartments on Florida Avenue, he discovered
three things: 1) No one had ever heard of
Kenny, 2) Kenny obviously wanted to show
Carpenter one of the most dangerous sections of Lynchburg, and 3) the people who
lived in the complex needed the Lord desperately.
That same day, Carpenter began evangelizing door-to-door at Greenfield, and eventually, with the aid of prayers and ideas from
others, developed Project Outreach, an evangelistic ministry consisting of 10 to 12 Liberty students. They dedicate hours of their
lives not only to share the gospel with the
inhabitants of Greenfield, but to become a
stable part of the lives of children who don't
know what stability means. The volunteers
of Project Outreach accomplish this by playing with the children, holding Bible club
meetings, tutoring them in schoolwork and
even discipling their parents.
Carpenter explained the involvement of
the outreach as follows: "People are used to
being preached to around here. Lynchburg

has about a million churches. You need to
spend time with them."
Angela Circle worked with Child Evangelism Fellowship during the summer and now
uses the training she acquired there to teach
Bible lessons for the ministry every Saturday.
"The first Saturday we spent just playing
with the kids," Circle recalled. ""We shared
the Wordless Book and spent three hours with
them. Then the mother of one of the kids came
up to me and said that she had Bible school
materials I could use if I wanted to."
Eventually, God provided a place for Good
News Club meetings, opening one of the spare
apartments that the owners of the complex
used for board meetings. The owners have
become more open to the ministry because
several Outreach volunteers attend these
meetings to assuage any fears the parents
might have about the ministry leaving after
just a few weeks.
"Other ministries have done that in the past,
and it tore the kids apart," Circle said. 'They
get so attached to you. When we pull up on
Saturday mornings, the kids barely give us
enough time to get out of the car. They crave
the attention we give them...the kind they
don't get at home."
Circle said that the goal of the ministry is
to reach the community with the gospel and
then disciple it
"Because of what these kids face every day,
we want to give them something to hold on
to for the rest of the week; one truth to cling
to until we come back next week," Circle said.
One of the obstacles the ministry faces is
getting the kids to understand Christ's love.
"They don't know what love is. They can't
understand that Jesus died for them," Circle
explained. It takes a lot to work through what
they've already got in their heart, and you've

Answers Please
"What's one thing
you'll miss
about this semester?

"I'm going to miss
the gorgeous
Liberty women."

David Williamson
Dixon Mills, Ala.

"I'll miss the
weather because
it's a lot hotter at
home."
EACH ONE CAN REACH ONE — A Project Outreach volunteer Tara Vargo
helps a resident of Greenfield Apartments put on her mittens. The outreach,
founded by LU students, spends every Saturday at the apartment complex.
got to do that by not just preaching to them,
but being there emotionally."
Lack of volunteer commitment is equally
threatening to the purpose of the ministry.
"We need people to take up where we leave
off (for the summer)," Carpenter said. "We
haven't found a church in the area, yet, that
shares our vision to not just pick up the kids
for church on Sunday morning but to spend
time with them during the week as well."

Project Outreach is looking for committed
Christians to get involved in the lives of the
people of Greenfield Apartments, at least for
the summer. Interested students can contact
Carpenter at ext. 3157 or Circle at ext. 3582.
"Help them grow; get them in a local
church; get them to where they can live as a
Christian. We' ve had a lot of kids accept the
Lord, but to see them grow is something different," Circle concluded.

Resident director balances school, job, family
to hold on to your own beliefs and express
them openly," he added.
Because Dull is a house parent on the hall
and a regular RD, his duties require him to
play several roles."On this hall I'm the RA's
and the SLD's combined," Dull said.
Dull said that his style of leadership is also
By LISA PARYS
different from that of most RD's. He prefers
Champion Reporter
talking and working through the students'
Charles "Chip" Dull, a 31-year-old problems as opposed to giving them repristudent, husband, father and resident mands. This techniqueis largely because of the
director, feels that an important part of his experiences he has had working at the Joe
job as an RD and house parent is to help the Gibbs Home for Troubled Teenagers, prior to
students he works with develop a spiritual coming here.
maturity — a maturity that is not based
"I'm a little out of the norm because, at the
solely on conformity to the Liberty Way. He youth home, we dealt with intensities. (The
feels that, instead, it should stem from their guys on the hall) are more used to seeing me
own personal commitment to the Lord.
in their faces than pulling out a reprimand
"It's got to be real and something you can't slip," Dull explained.
hide on a shelf," Dull said. "I try to teach
Prior to his work in the youth home, Dull
them that at one time life at Liberty is not and his wife, Linda, were missionaries in the
going to exist anymore and there is a whole Philippines with the Southern Baptist Mission
different world outside the guard shack. Board. From 1989 to 1990, they taught evWhen you are in a secular job and there are erything from driver's education to English
no moral controls on you, you should be able as a second language to the people of Laos,

Chip Dull uses past
experience to enhance
present ministry

.hip, Linda and Julian Dull
Cambodia and Vietnam. In addition, both of
them acted as the administrative heads of two
different churches.
Dull was able to gain a good deal of insight
into human problems through both of these
experiences. "It taught me a more broad per-

Angela Chittenden
Houston, Texas

spective with people and some of the hardships they go through," he explained.
Out of the two experiences, however, he
feels that his time spent at the youth home
was more of an influence on his life.
"There wasn't a lot of difference between
(the guys at the youth home) and the average
kid. All they had pretty much done differently
was gotten caught," he said.
He said his experience at the youth home
has also given him wisdom in raising his
daughter, Julian, and in understanding the
daily problems that LU students face.
Although being an RD and house parent
can be difficult at times, Dull feels the benefits of the position far outweigh the drawbacks. He specifically enjoys the "opportunity to give the guys on this hall somebody to
talk to a little differently. I'm still an RD and
I still have to uphold all the standards.
"But if something is troubling them and
they are just not confident with someone their
own age, it gives them someone a little different to work with who has had a little more
experience," he stated.

"I'll miss my
friends mostly."

Barry Clark
Lynchburg, Va.

"I'll miss the
people here the
most."

Tricey Easter
Washington D.C.

"I'll miss all of
the fun times
gj3 hanging out with
my friends."

Hassan Thomas
Atlantic City, N.J.
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1 remember when...': College stories make nostalgic memories

I've always rolled
my eyes when my Dad
started one of his
"glory day" stories
from his college years.
Yet, with graduation
only two weeks away,
I've realized that I'm
already doing the TV A V i n
U A V lU
same thing.
My entire life, my H A R T
dad has made allu
sions to his alma mater, Bethel College, in
St. Paul, Minn. — illustrations for his Sunday morning sermons, anecdotes for his column in our hometown newspaper, advice for
our"post-dinner-but-still-sitting-around-thetable" family conversations.
I can't count the number of times, for example, he's shared the story of when he first
drove off to college in the fall of 1960. He'd
only made it halfway to school when his blue,

'56 Plymouth broke down.
Embarrassed, he called his dad who drove
all the way from Mississippi to exchange cars
with him, giving him a yellow, late-model,Cadillac Coupe to take the rest of the way.
"I felt like the biggest dummy. There I was,
driving off to college for the first time, and I
couldn't even do thatright!"he always said.
And then there's the famous "working my
way through college" story. In exchange for
room and board, he was a driver and night
watchman for Lis toe and Wold Funeral Home
(which he affectionately referred to as
"Listerine and Mold Funeral Home").
He especially loved to tell us of how sometimes he would answer the phone with Agnes
Dipesto, Moonlighting-ish sayings like, "You
stab 'em, we slab 'em" or "You kill 'em, we
chill 'em."
"We had the easiest payment plan in town.
They put 100 percent down, and paid the rest
later," he joked.

Share Christ
this summer
On September 7, 1900, Galveston, Texas, had just
purjas*ed a bUstering he* day. The local forecaster of the
(jjalveston Weather Bureau, Dr. Isaac M, Chne, stood
on the roof of the Levy Building at sunset studying the
thick sjratocuiHulus clouds which were the color of brick(tost. He felt that impending d&aster lay ahead for the
island city.
At 4a.m., Isaac was awakened by his brother Joseph.
"Look!" Joseph exclaimed as he lead bis brother to the
wtadpw. Severaltachesof water covered the yard. The
Gulf was creeping beneath their home which was on
blah giotmd. He awakened bis wife and said, "We may
be in for a bad slorm! Move quickly! I'd like to slay
with yoj, but I have IP warn $be sipping W0' *'M **

Another time he decided to bake a choco- spent at college, but not anymore.
late birthday cake for someone in an attempt
As I approach graduation, I too am remito impress her with his incredible cooking niscent of certain college experiences. Perability. Unfortunately, he had no idea what in haps they differ slightly, but are ironically
the world he was doing.
parallel to his and just as nostalgic.
When the directions said to use the "egg My sophomore year was thefirsttime I got
yolk," he didn't'know if it meant the yellow to bring my car to school, and I thought I was
or the white part of the egg. Having grown pretty hot stuff driving my metallic blue, 1987
up in the south, the only "yolk" he'd ever seen Pontiac Sunbird with electronic fuel injection
was the kind that went around the outside of and front wheel drive.
the horse's neck. He picked up the phone and
I didn't feel so good, however, when it
called "information" to find out which part broke down 20 minutes south of Lynchburg.
of the egg was the yolk.
Luckily, a friend from campus came to pick
"My only problem was that after I made me up, but that car cost me 200 dollars bethe cake, I didn't let it cool long enough be- fore I even drove it on campus.
fore frosting it and covering it up. When I
Rather than living above the funeral parlor
unveiled it in front of her, all the frosting had of a mortuary, I share a loft apartment with
soaked into the cake. It looked awful," he three other guys above a local sewing shop
would recall.
called "Sew Simple."
In fact you may remember reading in this
I've often winced in my seat or rolled my
eyes at the table when I could tell he was about very column about the message my
to repeat one of his famous stories of his time roommates and I created for our answering

back as soon as pyssthler
The New Yprk Evening Sun reported the following:
Isaac quickly harnessed bis horse to a two-wheeled cart "The warning of Dr. Isaac M. CUne saved thousands of
With his hair waving in the wind, he began to drive furi- Jives, Six to eight thousand more probably would have
ously along the beach, shouting warnings to residents and been saved if they had heeded the warning. 'Leave now!
tourists, "Leave now! Oct out while there is still time!
Get out while there's still time! Believe me, this
This storm is different. You must move to higher
storm is different!'''
ground. Believe me, this one is different!"
k'lhis story, taken from the Austin American*
Needless to say, be drew attention. Some listened
) Statesman, gives a clear-cut picture of the huto his warning andfiedto higher ground. Others reman predicament It pictures the truth of the cerfused to move. They said, "We' ve seen overflows be^
tain judgment upon human beings in rebellion
fore. We're not going to let a little water scare us!"
against God Almighty, Some will heed God's
With despair in bis heart, he watched people
warnings. Others will not,
rocking contentedly on their porch swings,
Hebrews 9:27 says, "And it is
undisturbed.
appointed for men to die once, hut
As darkjiess enveloped the city, Isaac
after this the judgment-."
was horrified by a scene that be did not
Man is a being created for imwant to see. hmumerable horses and humortality. He will live forever.
man bodies were floating in the turbulent
The question is, where will he
water. Hundreds of houses had collapsed
go after passing from this life?
as though they had been built with
I Blessed heaven or cursed hell?
nuuehstieks.
Tbis sunnner, as we leave for

machine which prompted hundreds of curious phone calls.
And I, too, must shamelessly admit to a pathetic attempt to wow the ladies with my
manly charm. My freshman year, as I hurriedly ran out the door one morning, I tossed
my bottle of Drakkar cologne in my backpack.
Unfortunately, the lid of the bottle became
ajar sometime during the day and all the cologne soaked into the contents of the bag. In
small doses, cologne smells good, but in large
quantities it smells awful.
I suppose we have all rolled our eyes when
our parents repeated their own particular stories of college "glory days."
Yet, the closer we draw to graduation ourselves, the more we recognize that we do the
exact same thing.
For it's the people who surround us and the
events that occur which are the very things
we already hold dear and will someday share
time and again with our kids.

our homes and summer jobs, we need to be asking those
around us that question, "Do you know where you'll
spend eternity when you die?" Yes, it is a topic that most
people would rather not discuss, but it is the most important question to ask of ourselves.
All around us, people are dying and going to hell. We
roust ask whether or not they know for sure, if they were
to die, if they would go heaven. More important than
that question, though, is the answer. The Christian has
the answer! The way to know for sure if you're going to
heaven is to know mi believe in Jesus Christ, God's
own Son.
Romans 10:9,10 says, "If you confess with your
mouth (he Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God
raised Him from the dead, yon will be saved. For with
the heart one believes untorighteousness,and with die
mouth confession is made unto salvation."
This summer, don't just bang out with friends and
work,Tell people about our Lord Jesus Christ? The eternal destination of everyone depends on whether or not
they Mieye in.Christ,Sajyation is only through Han.
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On the Career
Question #1:
"Tell me about
yourself.'5?

T

his question is asked in order
to discover any skills you
might possess which might be applicable to a job. Answer it by describing your best qualifications for
the job. Be specific and use examples to support your claim.

O

ccupation Purgatory — the six month
span between the day you graduate
from college and the day you are required
to start paying back your student loans.
You want to take a break before officially
entering the Real World, but you need a job.
Your parents are no help.refusing your offer
to nanny for the dog. Things reach the point
of desperation when your grandma, sensing
your financial plight, offers both her yam
money and her cut from the family yard sale.
Then, after much prayer and fasting, you
finally land an interview. But, what's next?
Calm down. This page contains the most difficult questions an employer is likely to ask
and tips on how and how not to answer tnem.
Seniors, may God bless you in all you do.
And remember, if you find the Real World
too tough to handle, there's always graduate school.
— By Amy Morris, Feature Editor

Now is NOT the time for "The
Ongoing Saga of My Life, Volume
One." There might be a few employers out there who think the accident you had when you were four "that
now enables me to carry a coffee mug between my shoulder blades" is just riveting.
However.the chances of you meeting up
with one are very slim.

Question #2:
"How much do you
expect to be paid?"

Question #3:

N

ever state a flat dollar
amount unless you know
what the job pays. State a range
that you know would encompass any offer but goes just a
bit higher than you would find
acceptable. .. Emphasize your skills, and
ask the employer what he or she
feels your skills are worth.

"What is your
major
weakness?",

The phrase employers love to hear is
this: "Oh, whatever
you think is reasonBeware. To some cornmaking you an inden:rvant is reasonable.
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ever be negative. Rather,
turn any negative issue
or weakness into a positive
statement or strength.
Example: "I'm often too
careful about my work. Sometimes I work late to get my job
done right."
.•'•.-.
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Now is NOT the time to attempt to "bond" with your interviewer by admitting that you
used to eat cherry-flavored
chapstick by the metric ton as a child. That
is not the type of weakness they mean.
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Question #4:
66

Why do you want
to work for this
company?"

T

he employer expects you to
show knowledge of and interest
in the company. You can do this with
an answer that indicates you have researched the company before the
interview.
Example: "I've been reading that
your company is really growing
quickly. I want to work for your
company because the future looks
womising."

Question #5:
"What are your
future plans?"
lii

I
•

T

he interviewer
may want to know
if you have ambitions,
plan ahead or set goals
for yourself. The interviewer may also want to
know what kind of expectations you have of
the company.
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Serious career information was provided by
the Career Center, located in DeMoss Hall
164, ext. 2352.

•

i•

Do NOT reply with a statement like this one: "Because
it was the only company that
didn't seem to notice my -2.4 GPA or
that my masters degree is in Underwater Basket Weaving."
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Around the world.! Across the nation

Eurotunnel CD-ROM
operational phone
May 6
book

French and English officials are
scheduled, May 6, to celebrate inauguration day of the Eurotunnel.
The 31-mile tunnel will connect
France and England.
A Eurotunnel train will transport
passengers at speeds up to 187 mph
and will travel at depths from 80 to
150 feet below the sea bed.

Saudis seek
oil gains
Saudi Arabian Oil Minister
Hisham Nazer said this weekend
the kingdom was restructuring its
huge oil industry.
The move is designed to help protect the nation against volatility in
the world market and boost its income.
Prices have rallied lately from
five-year lows but remain weak at
the $16- a- barrel level.
Nazer would not comment on the
short-term conditions.

G-7 wants
more loans
to Russia

American Business Information
unveiled a CD-ROM last Friday
that features 70 million names and
phone numbers from thousands of
white page directories. Users can
locate virtually any person anywhere in the USA, even when they
don't know the exact city or state,
the company said. Searches can be
done by name or by phone number
at lightning-fast speeds.

Intel sights
Arizona
Intel said Friday it will build a
$1.3 billion microchip factory in
Chandler, Ariz.
The plant will produce advanced
versions of Intel's most powerful
future microprocessors.
Construction will begin immediately and the plant should start
producing by early 1997. Intel is
planning to invest $2.4 billion
in capital expansion this year.

Clinton goes
to church

Group of Seven finance ministers spoke kindly about Russian
economic reform Sunday.
New moves to cut inflation led
to a new $1.5 billion loan from the
International Monetary Fund.
U.S.Treasury Secretary Lloyd
Bentsen said the G-7 is strongly
urging the World Banktoaccelerate loans for Russia.
The G-7 represents Britain,
Canada, France, Germany, Italy,
Japan and the United States.

President Clinton's policy problems follow himtochurch. He and
Hillary Rodham Clinton listened
last Sunday as the Rev. Philip
Wogaman of the Foundry United
Methodist Church in Washington
urged the congregation to keep
Clinton in its prayers. Outside, conservative protesters called for
Clinton's impeachment. They recited a litany of accusations on
Whitewater, tax evasion, adultery
and abortion.

Michigan fires
destroy land
Israel, PLO
homes
to sign treaty and
About 500 people near Baldwin,
Israel and the PLO plan to sign
the historic accord for limited selfrule in Jericho and the Gaza Strip
this Wednesday, ending seven
months of wrangling over the longawaited transition. Secretary of
State Warren Christopher, who was
at the meeting with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, said he would
extend his stay in the region to attend the signing ceremony.
liter's note: AH news on this
page was provided by the USA
$e^.falfmti&m
Setylce and
AoMricro<€yI*rMU$ng*

Mich., fled forest fires during the
weekend. The fires destroyed
ten homes and blackened 800
acres oftinder-dryManistee National Forest.
Thefireswere contained Sunday.
There were no reports of injuries.

American
taste test
According to Morgan Stanley, the
average American consumes 60 galIons of soft drinks per year. Germans, who drink about 31 gallons
per year, are second. The average
Italian drinks 30 gallons of mineral
water per year, compared to an average American'sfivegallons.

CLASSIFIEDS
If you are interested in placing
^classified ad in the LIBERTY
CHAMPION please stop by
TE12lardial582«2128
—"-

Storage for summer $5. a box.
N**L,V. 237-3*30
APARTMENT FOR RENT $275
with utilities Call 846-7413
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2,000+Month
working on Cruise Snips or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Summer & Full-Tone
employment available. No experience necessary. For more information call 1-2C6-634-G468
e*tA5344

A SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to
$8,000+ in two months. Room
and board! Transportation I
Male or Female. No experience
necessary. Can (206)543-4155
:<A$?44

•^

•.

$ Mega Backs Potential!
Act locally -— flunk globally
— escape the rat race forever. Time freedom. Expanding U.S. •— wor!4
wide! I need to teaeii 3 en*
trepreneursraybusiness.
Call 804-385-520*)
Tin 24 hour INL'SKUUO
WANTED TO RENT: 2 bedroom.apt Unfurnished, Sum*
mer rental ok. Have one child.
Can move May 15 or May 31.
8Q4.S2S-9128

«•

Air has no risk, study said

rtW

Air inhaled by airline passengers poses no health risks, an industry-sponsored study says. It's certainly a much healthier environment than you get
in an average office building," Jolanda Janczewski, president of Consolidated Safety Services, Inc., said
Concern about cabin air heightened last year after investigations into tuberculosis cases aboard planes. An investigation found a flight attendant
may have infected crew members but was unable to conclude TB was passed
to passengers.

Tootsie Rolls sweep nation

>:'"

According to the Tootsie Roll Industries, there are enough Tootsie Rolls
produced in a week to give one to every man, woman and child in the
United States.
The company produces a total of 37 million per day at its four plants.

CIA mole gets life
Intelligence agents began grilling Aldrich Ames today for details of what
officials call the worst espionage case in U.S. history. Ames, 52, and his
wife Rosario, 42, pleaded guilty to spying and tax fraud last Thursday. The
31-year CIA officer received life in prison. His wife's five-year sentence
would come once officials decided he's cooperated fully.
"This is the most damaging spy case in the history of the country," U.S.
Attorney Helen Fahey said.
The Ameses forfeited their home, two cars and all other assets last Thursday. Future profits, including book or movie deals, go to the U.S.
Ames' statement to Judge Clade Hilton called U.S. intelligence "a selfserving sham" and said, "I do not believe our nation's interests have been
noticeably damaged by my acts."

Kids Who Smoke
Percent of
children in
each age
group who
smoke.

•y

Tobacco manufacturer
had secret lab closed
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graphic by Keith Ludlow

A top cigarette maker had a secret lab that investigated nicotine's addictive properties and worked on "safer" alternatives — but the lab was abruptly
shut down 10 years ago, a former industry scientist has said.
"Given another six to eight months, we probably would have been able
to identify a substitute. We were pretty close," Victor DeNoble, a behavioral psychologist who ran a Phillip Morris lab from 1980-1984 said.
DeNoble's lab also had data showing that rats would repeatedly selfadminister nicotine — a key property of an addictive substance, he added.
The work ended in 1984 when tobacco makers faced a lawsuit accusing
them of marketing a product they knew to be addictive and dangerous.

Biological clock gene found
A team of scientists says it has found a gene that regulates the circadian
rhythms — the "biological clock" — in mice. The "clock" — circadian
locomotor output cycles kaput — gene is thefirstsuch found in mammals.
The discovery helps explain why mice exercise at almost the same time
every night And it points towards a similiar gene that controls the human
biological clock.
In turn, that could open up the door to developing drugs tofightjet lag,
help night workers or treat sleep disorders.

settles advertising suit
Tests may cause birth defects GNC
The United State's largest vitamin retailer, General Nutrition Centers
Evidence that one prenatal test may be linked to a small number of birth
defects is strengthened by a new study. The British research is the latest to
suggest a link between chorionic villus sampling and missing or shortened
arms, legs, fingers and toes. Although the study doesn't prove the tests
caused the defects, "There is a clear correlation" between test timing and
the stage of fetal developement

Inc., will pay die government $2.4 million to settle charges that it made
deceptive claims in ads for 40 products, most for losing weight and building muscle.
Products involved have names like "Hot Stuff and Fat Burners" and
contain everything from iron and vitamin B6, yohimbe bark and "testicle
gland powder."

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Mercedes-Benz
COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE ESTIMATING

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH FAX (804) 237-1337

Looks like a
Vivarin night.
T h e b i g one's only 12 h o u r s away. You
could have paid more attention i n
class, b u t tonight you've gotta
cram. First, y o u better k e e p
those eyes from closing.
Revive w i t h Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
a w a k e a n d mentally
alert for h o u r s .
So w h e n your most
difficult p r o b l e m to
solve is h o w to
stay a w a k e . . . m a k e it
a Vivarin night!

Alaska Fishing Industry Karn
up to $10,000 this summer in both
on/off shore jobs. No experience.
{412)734-8457. 24 hours.
FOR RENT Brick duplex near
Ft Early. One bedroom, L.R.,
Kitchen, Dining area, bath ,
stove, fridge, all electric. Water
and sewer furnished. Quiet
neighborhood, Off street parking. $245. Phone 846-4661 or
239-4238

Revive with VIVARIN.*
Ooi«*w«]^Mn»Mi*wlMH»»w|wq«oottw.
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Baseball loses four, falls prey to Towson twice
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

The Flames baseball team dropped
four out of six games this week as its
overall record fell to 18-26-1, and 816 in Big South Conference play.
Liberty dropped two of three during
the weekend.
The Flames fell to James Madison,
13-7, and Norfolk State, 6-9, on Tuesday and Wednesday, respectively.
The Flames did, however, pull off one
of the most exciting victories of the
season on Thursday against the Virginia Cavaliers, 7-6.
On Saturday, the Flames split a
doubleheader with Towson State. In
the first game, the Flames were
nipped by one run, 6-5.
The team came into thefinalinning
with the score tied at three. Liberty
pushed two runs across in the top of
the seventh. Towson bettered LU by
one by putting up three of their own
in the bottom of the inning to take the
game, 6-5.
"After being beat so many times in
games like this, it's really nice to win
one," Liberty Head Coach Johnny
Hunton said.
LU pounded out a victory in the
second game of the twin-bill. Liberty scored five times in the seventh
to secure a 15-11 win against Towson.

Ten pitchers appeared in the slugfest, hard-fought innings.
allowing a total of 26 runs (15
LU jumped out to an early lead,
earned), 26 base hits, five doubles, scoring single runs in the first and
three triples and three home runs.
third innings. UVa. came up with two
Leadoff man Ryan Hutchinson of its own in the fourth inning and
went 3-3, with two ^ M M H ^ B • • M H M a i ^ ^ H went ahead with
bases on balls, an
another in the
RBI and five runs
"This is the most
fifth.
scored. Tully hit
The Flames
thrilling ending
two home runs,
then took the lead
to a ball game
while Hutchinson
by two in the sevand Charlie Kim
enth and another
I've seen in a long,
each added one
in the eighth to go
longtime."
blast
up, 5-3. LU ap— Johnny Hunton p e a r e d t 0 b e i n
Towson took the
Baseball Head Coach c o n t r o l g o i n g i n t o
opener of the weekend series Friday
_ _ _ ^ _ _ _ » » the top of the
afternoon, 5-3.
ninth inning.
LU starter Kris Morton allowed
Liberty starter Tim Dunham gave
five runs on 11 hits, as his record up a run to Virginia in the ninth bedropped to 3-5.
fore Hunton decided to make a move.
TSU starter Joby Weakland pitched The head coach brought in relief
strongly, allowing only three runs on pitcher Tim Bickers to try to close the
six hits. Weakland struck out nine door. Bickers was unsuccessful in
Flames while walking only two, pick- picking up the save. When the ining up the complete game victory.
ning was over, Liberty trailed, 6-5.
Liberty could only muster up six
The Flames received late-inning
hits on the day. Christensen added heroics in the ninth and 10th innings.
his fourth home run of the season in Trailing 6-5, third baseman Terry
the losing effort.
Weaver launched a blast over the outThe Flames did manage to pick up field fence to tie the game at six.
one of their best victories of the year
Bickers shut down UVa. in the
against Atlantic Coast Conference tenth. It was then Tully's turn to play
opponent Virginia. Liberty beat the hero. Jumping on a pitch up in the
Cavaliers by the score of 7-6 in 10 strike zone, Tully sent the ball over
!T^^^^ttyX*jtmfim!mmmm*m*m**!*mm**mrmmmm

file photo

TIE GOES TO THE RUNNER? — Flames infielder Jeremy Hilly applies the tag on a base runner
earlier this season. The Flames have accumulated a 18-26-1 overall record as of Sunday, May 1.
to a ball game I've seen in a long, long
the center-field bleachers.
"I just swung for all I was worth time. That was great clutch hitting,"
and hit it pretty well," the LU short- Hunton added.
LU dropped its first two games of
stop said.
Hunton was very pleased with the the week to Norfolk and James Madiway his team responded during son.
LU dropped the Norfolk State concrunch time.
"This is the most thrilling ending test, 6-2, after an hour and one-half

rain delay.
JMU beat Liberty, 13-7, by jumping on LU starter Jason Smith for nine
runs, six earned.
Liberty allowed four runs in the
fourth, three in the fifth and two in
the sixth, and never were able to
mount a comeback.

Lady Flames gain recruit
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

SW1NGIN' FOR THE FENCES — Oikos 2 player Scott Stinson tries to help out his teammates by turning the pitch into a hit during an intramural softball game against Invisible
Banus on Thursday, April 28. Oikos 2 fell to its opponents, 10-8.

LU Women's Basketball Head
Coach Rick Reeves announced Tiffany Ratcliff as the Lady Flame's
newest National Letter of Intent
signee for the 1994-95 academic year
on Friday, April 22.
Ratcliff, a 5-7 senior forward at
Norcom High School in Portsmouth,
Va., averaged 15 points, 12 rebounds
and six blocked shots per game last
season. She is a two-time All-City
member and an All-Districtfirstteam
member for the first time this year.
Ratcliff chose Liberty over Virginia
Union and North Carolina A & T.
"Her versatility will definitely be a
pleasant addition to our team,"
Reeves said. "She is an unselfish athlete and a good student. She also has
a sincere love for the Lord, and I am
very pleased to have her on our team,"
he continued.
"I chose to come to Liberty because
I know it's an outstanding program,

"Her versatility
will definitely be
a pleasant addition
to our team."
—Rick Reeves
Lady Flames Head Coach

academically and athletically,"
Ratcliff said. " When I came to visit
the campus, I felt very welcomed and
loved by everyone. I know that I will
enjoy attending Liberty because of the
Christian environment which is very
important to me. I look forward to

contributing to the team."
Ratcliff joins Keri Johnson (5-7
forward, Oak Ridge High School,
Oak Ridge, Term.) and Flori Willie (60 guard, North Lake Christian High
School, Covington, La.) as the newest additions to the Lady Flames.

Softball signs recruit for '95
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

LU Softball Head Coach Paul
Wetmore announced the signing of
Laguna Hills High School senior
Alycia Stevens to a National Letter
of Intent for the 1994-95 school year
on Friday, April 22.
Stevens, from Laguna, Calif.,
boasts a .444 batting average and a
2.68 second speed from home plate
to first base. The senior was also recruited by UCLA, South Florida, Hawaii, Ball State, Creighton, Colorado
State, Stanford, California State-Santa
Barbara and Indiana.
In addition, Stevens played for the
two-time American Softball Association national champion Southern California Outlaws.

"Alycia will be our impact player,"
Wetmore said. "She comes in from
the highest level of play in the country. We expect her to play a great
outfield, hit leadoff and add to our
league-leading 91 stolen bases from
this season.
"She truly is a 'blue-chipper.' An
all-state player from California will
bring a level of experience to our program. We're glad she's going to be a
part of Liberty's future," Wetmore
added about his prospect.
Stevens is the third recruit the Lady
Flames have picked up this year, joining Stephanie Lemonakis, a pitcher/
outfielder from Smithsburg High
School in Washington County, Md.,
and Stephanie licit, apitcher/infielder
from Osbourn Park High School in Paul Wetmore
Softball Head Coach
Manassas, Va.

Columnist bids farewell
to faithful readers, fans
Well, folks, we have reached the end of
another year of the Liberty Champion.
And after two and one-half years of filling
your heads with nxlndless sports babble, I
will now end my reign of terror over the
sports <»luum and head down the graduation aisle and attempt to get a life.
I hope you have enjoyed my columns as
much as I have enjoyed writing them. J
know a lot of what I write is very opmionasai, and sometimes 1 don't have everybody
agreeing with what I choosetofillmy little
section of this P P * with. However, the
main purpose, I believe, is to make people
mink, and I hope I did that.
Whether the topic of medayistheOlym-

pics, the World Series or Liberty sports, this
column tried to leave people with an angle
on things that they did not think about.
I attempted to keep all of the sports fans up
to date on the happenings in the world of
sports since many of you out there are deprived of your daily dosage of sports television vegetation.
My March '93 column that predicted the
Flames to win last year's Big South tournament was wrong, but by doing that I came to
the rescue of Jeff Meyer, who, if you remember, wasn't being considered on the same level
as Adolf Rupp or Pbog Allen,
Things change, I guess. Some Liberty fans
may believe that Meyer's coac>hing skills have

graphic by Rebekah DeWeese

improved in the last few years, but I know he
is still doing the fine job that he was doing
when theysuffered through a5-23 season four
years ago.
We have discussed everything from the
Cleveland Indians tragedy last year to the
retirement of Michael JordantoNolan
Ryan to the woes °f the current college football system,
Some have thought l have no right
to print some of the opinions l have,
and others claim as they couldn't
wait to read the next column.
1 appreciate both those
\dewpoints, and, sure, some
of my remarks are a UtUe
off the cuff. But bey, why
would you read something that wasn't a little
bit exciting?
I think, perhaps, in a
person's opinion ther|||
exisis a tendency tojug

agree with the multitudes and to jump on the
bandwagon.
Some may be scared that if tbey say some*
thing too loud they will he considered a dissident or something.
1 disagree. I believe that no subject
or person is beyond critique. No persuch a marvelous past that we
question his decisions. Especially in snorts.
It is an incredible experience when
s and players are forced into
spontaneous decisions in
the blink of an eye. Make
one bad choice and you will
he the goat. That is not a
easy situation.
My job, however, is
very simple, i sit back
andfigureout what went
wrong in every situation.
Sure, i have never
played fflhepfcK)tbali

MkMMMMiiMMiMMitttt

I

Of course, I have never been a musician
either, but I know what is good music and
what is not good music.
Why is all of this necessary to write?
I guess I feel unsure that I have used this
powerful medium to my best possible potential. Maybe I have filled it too often with
mindless chatter that can cure insomnia.
But, hopefully, I have given you a fresh
thought on the world of sports.
Perhaps I have made it an enjoyable experience to search out the little box they give
me to see what I had to say on the subject of
the day. I hope so.
Sports are supposed to be fun. They were
created to give a person a much-needed
break from the grind of daily living.
Somehow, through all of this, we have created an enormous monster that nowfillsevery day dream of millions of people across
the nation.
Continue to be a spurts fat), t know I will.
Thanks for reading, Have a great summer.
»

Paccl4^Ubm^hampion
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PGA Tour star visits Virginia
player Jody Chapman's father), Assistant Basketball Coach Randy
Dunton, Assistant Professor of Music Wayne Kompelien and Football
Defensive Coordinator Jerry
Petercuskie.
Mize, the 1987 Master's champion,
By JOSHUA COOLEY
played hole number seven of the 18Sports Editor
hole, 6,850-yard course with every
PGA Tour golfer Larry Mize vis- foursome, of which there were 22.
ited Lynchburg and played with other
"Larry Mize gave a great
golfers in the Liberty University/PGA testimony...about his faith in Jesus
Celebrity Classic on Monday, April Christ," LU Golf Head Coach Frank
25, at the Water's Edge Golf and Landrey said.
Country Club in Penhook, Va.
Rick Massengale, director of ColAmong those who met Mize were lege Golf Fellowship, played hole
number 11 with every team, while
all the golfers from Liberty's team.
The tournament was played by former LU golfer Chris Easley
foursomes, and the winning quadru- stroked number two with each team.
plet in the pro division consisted of
The Harris Trucking team came in
Dobie Chapman (LU basketball second place in the pro division with

Larry Mize attracts
golfers at Water's
Edge course

photo by Jeff Raymond

WITH A MASTER — (From left to right) Dobie Chapman, Randy Dunton, Jerry Petercuskie and
Wayne Kompelien pose with PGA golfer Larry Mize (middle) at the LU/PGA Celebrity Classic.

Rhodes becomes Olympic
hopeful after bright season
ByB.JILLALESSI
Champion Reporter

Softball pitcher Susan Rhodes was
selected on April 8, 1994, to participate in the USA Softball Level I
Olympic Team Trials.
Five hundred players from across
the country will be competing. If
chosen at Level I, Rhodes will continue to try out and may participate
in the Games of the XXVI Olympiad,
in Atlanta, Ga., from July 20 through
Aug. 4,1996.
"She's from a first-year program,
and it's a real honor to us (that she
was chosen)," Lady Flames Softball
Head Coach Paul Wetmore said.
When Rhodes discovered she had
been selected, she was completely
surprised.
"I was just trying out — I just
thought it would be fun," Rhodes said.
Rhodes said, however, that ever
since she entered the tryouts, she had
asked her friends and classmates to
pray that she would be selected.
The Lord answered her prayers just
the way she had hoped.
The first tryouts consisted only of
a letter to the Selection Committee
recording pitch speed, mile time and
the time she ran around the bases.
Rhodes said that she believes her
base-running time caused the Selection Committee to choose her.
Base-running is her favorite part of
the game, she admits.
"I lovetohot-dog around bases. I

a 58-stroke mark. The Water's Edge
team finished in third place with a 59stroke final.
In the amateur division, P & G Oil
Company took first place in 56
strokes, while FWC Trucking, Inc.,
finished second with a score of 56.
Willard Companies placed third with
a 57 mark.
Mize received $10,000 for his appearance even though he usually gets
$15,000-20,000, according to
Liberty's coach.
However, Mize gave all his earnings
to College Golf Fellowship, an organization that "helps Christians grow
in their faith," Landrey added.
In addition, the Liberty golf team
received $5,500 from Pro Golf Ideas,
Inc., which sponsored the event,
Landrey said.

LU takes seventh in
Commisioner's Cup

love the challenge of being on bases," cause he's given me the ability."
Rhode's talents were not given to
Rhodes said.
her
overnight, however.
Rhodes is eighth in the nation in
Since
Rhodes was 14, she has been
number of stolen bases with 25 out
competing
in an NCAA Division I
of 30 attempts.
women's
summer
league in her homeWetmore, however, believes that
town
of
Cape
Girardeau,
Mich.
Rhodes has much moretooffer than
Wetmore said that Rhodes has also
quick base-running.
"She's a well-rounded athlete in all gained experience this season by
aspects of the game," Wetmore said. playing in the Big South Conference.
"She's a leader on ^MMHMMBMH n a a n i B He said that the
Big South Conferthe field — she
Susan Rhodes
God's gotten me
ence has a highly
sets the tone of
competitive Divi- Lady Flames Softball Pitcher
the intensity."
this far; I hope
sion I softball proRhodes is a top
Wetmore is looking forward to the
He leads me
gram, which in- 1995 season.
candidate for the
cludes three of the
all the way."
Division I Rookie
"I see her as nothing but getting
of the Year
— Susan Rhodes nation's top 25 better," Wetmore said.
Award. She has a — — — ^ — — — — — - — softball players.
He explained that with two new
.394 batting average with 10 doubles
With experience and the prayers of pitchers coming in, Rhodes will not
and 50 hits in 127 at bats. As a pitcher, her friends and classmates, Rhodes have to pitch as much. Therefore, she
Rhodes has registered 146 strikeouts. will attend the level one tryouts in will not only pitch better, but she will
Rhodes attributes all of her ability June. Her mind is on other things also be abletofieldand hit the ball
to the Lord.
now, however.
better.
"God's gotten me this far, I hope
"I'm not wrapped up in it. I don't
Rhodes' bat and her pitching
he leads me all the way."
see the big deal in it, yet — there's helped the Lady Flames kick off their
Will she make it all the waytothe going to be 500 people there," Rhodes first season in seven years. The team
1996 Olympic Games? Rhodes be- explained.
ended the year with an 8-33 record..
lieves she can do it.
"It depends if I'm having a good
day. If I am, I have a good chance of
making it," she said.
"She has the tools and the talents
that it takes," Wetmore said.
However, Rhodes has recognized
that whether she becomes an
olympian or not, it is in God's hands.
on car service
"If it's the Lord's will, I'll go. If
for Liberty University students and faculty.
that's where he leads me, I'll go be-

for the third consecutive year with a
total of 106.5 points, as the Fighting
Camels took three championships out
of the 14 total Big South Conference
sports and placed second in four others sports programs.
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Liberty was crowned conference
Sports Editor
champions in three sports out of the
The 1993-94 LU athletic program 12 in which the school competes.
placed seventh out of 10 in the Big Men's basketball and both track teams
South Conference Commissioner's won their divisions.
Cup standings with a total of 67.5
Other notable performances by
points in 12 events.
Flames programs were a fourth-place
The Commissioner's Cup is finish by the men's soccer team, a
awarded to the Big South school that fifth-place finish by the women's
earns the most points overall from cross country squad and a sixth-place
every conference-sponsored sport. finish by the men's golf team.
Point values range from 10 points for
The two sports programs that Libthe Big South champion of a particu- erty does not currently have varsity
lar sport to one point for last place.
teams for are women's golf and
Campbell University won the Cup women's tennis.

Campbell University
wins third consecutive
Cup in Big South
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Major League Baseball

Red Sox gain control over AL East _ _
By RICH MACLONE
Champion Reporter

One thing can be said for the new
alignment in Major League Baseball
— this is not going to be boring. With
little more than 10 percent of the season over, here's how things are shaping up.
In the American League East, Boston is the team to beat. Behind the
strongest rotation in the A.L., the Sox
have proven they'll be around for the
summer. Therestof the division, with
the exception of Detroit, is all within
two games of the Sox.
Baltimore has pitching that rivals
Boston's, and the Orioles come in at
13-7. The Yankees also sport a record
of 13-7 but don't have the pitching of
the other teams.
Toronto is two full games behind
and is hurting without closer Duane
Ward. Management is expecting him
back within two weeks. If he doesn't
return and produce the way he has in
the past, a three-peat won't happen
in Canada, eh.
Cleveland and Chicago appear to
be warming up for a dogfightin the
Central. Both teams are being chased
by the surprising Milwaukee Brewers. The Brew Crew have come from
nowhere tofindthemselves only one-

half game back. They have done it
with great pitching, as Ricky Bones
has an ERA of 0.80 to go along with
two complete games.
Kansas City and Minnesota are
both struggling to win ball games.
Minnesota starter Scott Erickson
threw a no-hitter
on Wednesday,
but the team's
earned run average is well over
seven.
The winner of
the A.L. West may not even be over
.500. As silly as that sounds, it is
true. The division leader is the Texas
Rangers, and their record is a notquite-stellar8-ll.
The hapless Oakland Athletics have
lost 10 straight ball games and are
only two and a half games out of first
place — another proof of the A.L.
West's weakness.
Atlanta proved one thing in the past
week...they are human. The Braves
came down to earth after their incredible start. They still, however, hold
the best record in the Major Leagues
at 15-6.
Montreal and Florida are both four
games out, and New York is four and
a half games behind the leader.
Last year's World Series runner-up,

the Philadelphia Phillies, are struggling to stay alive. The Phils are 813 and do not look like they will repeat last year's heroics.
Cincinnati and St. Louis are currently sitting atop the N.L. Central.
The Reds have the Major's secondbest winning percentage (.700) behind Atlanta.
The Chicago
Cubs can feel good
that they have a.500
record on the road,
but their big problem is they haven't
won a game at home. Chicago is 0-8
at Wrigley Field thus far.
In Houston, "Wild Thing" Mitch
Williams is making Astros' fans
scream for Alka-Seltzer. Rumor has
it that Houston is already searching
for another closer.
The San Francisco Giants are right
where they want to be in the NX.
Central—in first They just wish that
they weren't only 11-10. The Giants
are the only team in the West with a
winning record.
Los Angeles and Colorado are
close. After opening up at 8-7, the
Rockies have fallen to 9-12 and are
playing like their old selves. San Diego seems like it is already playing
out the string.

Softball squads enter league playoffs
ByB.JLLLALESSI
Champion Reporter

Men's intramural Softball continued to swing away by
playing a total of 21 games last week. The women's softball teams played only two games last week as playoffs
started.
The Sons of Liberty secured four wins (one by forfeit)
this week. However, they lost to the Invisible Banus on
Monday.
Another men's team, Sirloin, grabbed three victories
and no losses, while the Hardliners also won three but
just barely fell to the Bush Pilots, 27-26, on Monday.
All teams showed much participation as only two games
were forfeited.
Men's Softball:
April 25 Dorm 1,18; Oikos 2,13
April 25 Sirloin 17, Boys of Winter 11
April 25 Invisible Banus 14, Sons of Liberty 7
April 25 Johansen 10, Golden Gloves 0

April 25
April 25
April 25
April 26
April 26
April 26
April 26
April 26
April 26
April 26
April 28
April 28
April 28
April 28
April 28
April 28
April 28

Bush Pilots 27, Hardliners 26
Sons of Liberty 14, Golden Gloves 0
Oikos 1 (forfeit); Oikos 2
Sons of Liberty 8, Boys of Winter 4
Sir Demolition 12, New Confederacy 2
The Freaks 12; Dorm 12,6
Sirloin 17; Dorm 1,7
Johansen 14, Invisible Banus 4
Hardliners 10, Mudcats 7
New Confederacy 7, Big Chiles 6
Invisible Banus 10; Oikos 2,8
Sir Demolition 6, The Freaks 5
Hardliners 19; Dorm 12,8
Hardliners 16, New Confederacy 6
Sons of Liberty 11; Dorm 1,3
Sirloin 16, Johansen 3
Invisible Banus (forfeit), Sons of Liberty

Outdoor Track
The men's team will travel to Raleigh, N.C., on
Saturday, May 14, after commencement to compete in

Women's Softball:
April 26 Brown 34, Sigma Chi Delta 10
April 27 Sigma Chi Delta 23, Blue Diamonds 13

Perhaps yon 1 ike
cold, hard facts*
Or maybe you
enjoy meeting
u n i q u e people
and writing about
their qualities.
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the Wolfpack Invitational.
Then, both squads will travel to Fairfax, Va, for the
IC4A/ECAC Outdoor Championships on May 19-22.
From June 1-4 the NCAA Outdoor National Championships will be held in Boise, Idaho.
The TAC Outdoor National Championships will be
from June 15-18, and the TAC JR National Championships will be held on June 25 and 26.
Golf
The team will compete in the John Ryan Memorial
Iron Duke Classic from May 9-11, in Durham, N.C.
The team will then play in the Wofford Invitational in
Spartanburg, S.C., on May 13 and 14.

RECORD: 18-24-1,8-U

April 30
Towaon State-Liberty, Stall
flrat Game
LIBERTY
TOWSON STATB
ab r h bl
agrhU
Htcbuau If 2 1 1 0
Eicbner 2b
2 0 0 0
Weaver 3b 4 0 1 2
Louckacf
3 000
Klmcf
4 0 10
Holcombecf 1 0 1 1
Bakerrf
3 0 10
Farlingrf
2 111
fully ae
3 2 2 1
ValliUo If
4 112
Miraldi lb 3 0 0 0
Twiggdb
4 111
Cnratravo c 3 0 2 0
Adama 3b
4 111
Millerpr/c 0 1 0 0
Speckbrdl lb 4 0 0 0
Hlnea2b
3 111
Bcrtolinic
2 0 10
McCtag db 2 0 0 0
McCaffrey ph 1 0 1 0
Clark db
0 0 0 0
Maraballea
2 0 10
Browup
0 0 0 0
Paxeonpr
0 10 0
Bickera p 0 0 0 0
Hartaborn pb
1 1 1 0
Burkeltp
0 0 0 0
Votap
0 0 0 0
Totala
27 5 9 4
30494
Liberty
000 HI 02-5
Towaon Stale
000 102 03-4
E—Tully, Speckhardl. DP—Towaon State 1. LOB—
Liberty 10, Towaon Stale 11. 2B—Hartaborn, Bertoilni.
3B—Hulcblnaon. HR—TuUy (3), Furling (9), Valttllo (3),
Iwigg(3),Adama(3). SH—Weaver, Kim, Miraldi, Clark,
Eicbner. SF—Holcombe.
IP H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Brown
62/3 5 3 3
2 6
Bickera
0
1 0 0
1 0
Burkett I , ii I
1 1 / 3 3 3 3 3 2
Towaon Slate
VblaW,2-5
8
9 5 4
6 5
WP—Blown. Vota. HBP—Farling (by Brown).
April 29
Ibwaon Stale-Liberty, Slala
LIBERTY
ab r h bl
Hira»2b
4 0 10
Weaver 3b 4
110
Klmcf
3 0 11

J
ready
to get involved
yet? Even if you're
not a journalism
major you can be a
part of the Liberty
Champion.

pinxtm

Bakerrf
1 1 0
Mlraldi lb
0 0 0
Tully ss
0 1 I
Ctaramsnc
1 11
Htcbnandb
0 0 0
Clark db
0 0 0
Hindi It
0 0 0
Clvlndph/lf 1 0 0 0
Morton p
0 0 0 0
Totala
31 3 « 3

Liberty
328 101 35-15
Towaon State
000152 21-11
E—Weaver. lully. Marshall (3), Hartaborn, Farling,
Szalczyk, Hassclbolt. DP—Liberty 2. LOB—Liberty 6.
Towaon Stale 10. 2B—Hutchinson, Baker. Hinea,
Hartahoru, Szalczyk. 3B—Clark, Miraldi, Holcombe.
HR—TuUy 2 (5), Hulchlueoo (5), Kim(5). SB-Hinea 3.
Kim. CS—Vuotto. SF Adams.
IP H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Smilb
4
7 6 6
3 1
Fenake
12/3 1 2 2
2 2
Hcuinui
0
0 0 0
1 0
BlckeraW.3-3
1 1 / 3 3 2 0
2 1
Burkett
I
1 1 0
0 0
Ibwaon State
Plcaac
2
5 5 3
0 1
Hueclbofr
4 . 5 4 3
2 3
SchappiL.0-2
1
1 2 0
1 1
Miaewlcb
1/3 2 3 1
1 0
Swau
2/3 1 1 1
> 0
WP—Ferrate 5, Hetunan, Miaewlcb 2, Swau.

JJeyfyou

Let the world
know what you
think.

^ F l a m e s ' Scoreboard

April 30
Towaon State-Liberty, State
Second Game
TOYVSON STATB
LIBERTY
ab r h bl
ab r h bl
2 3 0
Miller cf
Htchnandi 3 5 3 1
2 1 2
Hartshorn lb
Weaver 3b 3 1 0 0
0 0 0
Speckbrdl lb
Bakerrf
3 2 3 3
2 1 2
Far ling rf
TuUyie
3 3 3 4
1 2 2
Holcombe If
Klmcf
4 3 2 1
0 1 0
Guulcr c
Hlnea 2b
4 111
0 1 0
ValliUopb
Clark If
3 0 10
1 1 0
Szalczykc
Mlraldi lb 3 0 1 2
0 0 1
Adams 3b
Mtllerc
3 0 0 1
0 0 0
Twiggdh
Chnineu c 1 0 0 0
Vuotto pr/db
0 0 0
Smlthp
0 0 0 0
1 1 0
Marshall ss
Feneke p
0 0 0 0
1 1 0
Paxaon2b
Hettmaup 0 0 0 0
1 0 0
Eicbner ph/2b
Blckerap
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
Pleeeep
Burketl p 0 0 0 0
0 0 0
Haaaelboffp
0 0 0
Scbappip
0 0 0
Miazurcbp
Swanp
0 0 0
34
11
12 7
Totala 40 15 14 13

Are
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sports
Baseball
The team will travel to play Virginia on Tuesday, May
3, at 3 p.m.
The team will then come home to battle Virginia Tech
at 3 p.m, on Wednesday, May 4.
On Saturday, May 7, at 2 p.m., the Flames will play
Maryland away.
The Flames will finish their season with home games
against Coastal Carolina on Friday, May 13 at 1 p.m., for
a doubleheader and on Saturday, May 14, at 2 p.m.

g

TOWSON STATE
ab r b bl
Vlglucd2b
2 110
Eicbner 2b
3 0 11
Loucka cf
4 12 0

Farling rf
Holcombe lb
Twiggdb
Stunk db
Adams 3b
Speckbrdllf
Szalczykc
ManbaUaa
Weaklandp

1 23
1 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 1
1 1 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
34 5 11 5

Liberty
010001100-3
Ibwaon State
102110 00x5
E—Miraldi. LOB—Liberty 2,Towaon State 8. 2B—
Weaver, Baker. Farling, Adama. 3B—Holcombe. HR—
Cbristensen (4), Farbng (8). CS—Hlnea. Kim. SH—
Sturck.
IP H R ER BB SO
Liberty
MorlouL.3-5
8
11 5 5
2 4
Ibwaon State
WeaklaudW, 5-1
9
6 3 3
2 9
WP—Weakland. T—2:20. A—100.
April 28
Virginia-Liberty, State
LIBERTY
ab r h bl
Ulrlcblf
6 0 0 0
Weaver 3b s 4 3 1
Klmcf
1 4 0
Bakerrf
1 1 0
Miraldi lb
0 2 1
Tully aa
1 3 2
Htcbnandb
0 10
Quatrain c
0 0 0
Hinea 2b
0 3 0
Crvlndpb
0 0 0
Dunham p
0 0 0
Blckerap
0 0 0

VIRGINIA
ab r h bl
1 I 0
1 11
1 2 0
2 2 2
0 I 2
0 1 0
0 1 0
1 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 1
000
0 1 0
000
0 0 0

Geubway If
Skltzcf
Kahudb
Buchanan rf
nullified lb
A. Kobiruu aa
lonea2b
Coughliu 3b
Zaikovc
McOettlgan aa
Counla pn/c
Mitchell ph/lt
Uglier pb
Seward cf
K. Robiuaup
Parker

Total.

42 7 17 4

ooo
ooo
ooo

You might be
the type of person
who likes to keep
up in the world
of sports.

ports
Do you like to
take pictures or
design graphics?
No matter who
yoii are, or what
your interests are,
you can be an
important part of
this university by
joining the Liberty
Champion*

(13 6

Liberty
1010002111-5
Virginia
0000210030-4
E Kobluaou. Parker. Miraldi. Coughliu, lully. DP—
liberty I. Virginia 1. LOB Liberty 16, Virginia II. 2B—
Galloway, Sluiz, Mitchell, Branaford, Kim. Hlnea. 3B—
Buchanan. HR—Weaver, TuUy. SB—Weaver. CS—
Kobinaon. SH Coughliu, Zaikov, Counla, Miraldi (2).
IP H R ER BB SO
Liberty
Dunham
8
10 4 4
4 1
Bickera W, 3-3
2
3 2 2
0 2
Virginia
Kobtuaou
1/3
0 1 1
1 0
Moon
6
11 3 2
2 1
Parker 1., l-o
22/3 6 3 2
2 4
WP—Moore, Duuham. HBP—Baker (by Moon). U—
Ernie Gull), Jim Goodwyn. T—3:00. A—311.

.1. .1

J. I I l». tT |L IE? !3> |r %?. v » f

;ptea.se visit «t§
in DeMoss 113*
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1993-94 Liberty Year in Sports
Sports bring national
recognition to school
By JOSHUA COOLEY
Sports Editor

T

he 1993-94 athletic year at
Liberty proved to be one of
the most exciting and fruitful
years in sports history. Of course,
there were some teams that finished
at the bottom of the pile — there will
always be — but a number of programs provided the student body, the
Lynchburg community and even the
nation with a glimpse of the caliber
of athletics that Flames sports are rapidly reaching.
Recall the '93 fall semester and the
football season. The squad went 65-0 behind the leadership of senior
quarterback Travis Wilemon and junior Antwan Chiles, his counterpart.
Chiles, the projected starting quarterback for the 1994 season, finished
the year going 123 for 226 in passing
attempts while picking up 1,487 yards
and nine touchdowns. Running back
Adrian Cherry led the Flames ground
assault by carrying the ball 197 times
for 915 yards and seven touchdowns.
In women's volleyball, the team
ranked eighth, going 3-8 in the Big
South. Sophomore Diane Martindale
led the team in kills with 385, averaging three per game.
She also earned Offensive Player
of the Year honors while being selected to the LU Invitational Tournament Team.
Men's soccer performed solidly as
the squad kicked its way to a 10-6-1
record for fourth place in the BSC.
Freshman forward Jesse Barrington
added a great deal to the team's success as evidenced by his Second Team
All-Conference nomination.
Women's soccer, however, did not
fare as so well. The Lady Flames tallied only one win in a 1-12-1 season,
going 0-7 in the Big South.
The team was led by freshman
midfielder Cori Tollman (four goals,
two assists) and junior goalie
Michelle Curtis who played 390 minutes while recording 64 saves and
only allowing 27 goals (3.52 goals
averaged per game).
Men's and women's cross country
finished in the middle of the pack as

they placed sixth andfifthin the BSC,
respectively. Daniel Bentley was the
highest placer (10) for the men in the
five-mile run for the BSC Championships. Urlene Dick placed fourth
for the women in the 5k race.
As Old Man Winter arrived on .
campus and sent chills throughout
Lynchburg, some things were just
beginning to fire up. The 1993-94
men's basketball team ignited a blaze
in 'The Furnace" that Liberty University will never forget.
Senior guard Matt Hildebrand led
a scrappy group of players to the top
of the Big South
Conference Tournament amidst an
18-12 season where
theyfinishedfourth
in regular play.
Hildebrand, selected to the First Team All-Conference, was the obvious leader as he
averaged 18.9 points a contest, while
shooting a nationally ranked 92.8 percent mark from the free throw line.
The Flames defeated Charleston
Southern, Towson State and
Campbell to become Big South
Champions for the first time in LU
history and to gain the automatic bid
to the NCAA's Final 64.
Liberty put a US Air Arena crowd,
a North Carolina Tarheel team and a
national audience in shock for 30
minutes as the 16th-seeded Flames
gained a 46-45 lead on the top-seeded
Tarheels with 10 minutes left in the
game. Although the Heels eventually
won, 71-51, Liberty left its mark on
the nation as a forget-me-not.
The Lady Flames basketball team
got off to a slow start but then turned
things around to intensify the season.
Led by junior guard Ginny
Coleman, who was selected to the
Second Team All-Conference, the
Lady Flames finished 13-14 in a
sixth-placetiewith Towson State and
Coastal Carolina.
The team was knocked out of the
Big South Tournament in the first
round by Radford, 80-70.
The wrestling squad grappled their
way to a 7-11 season, a gritty performance considering its youth and in-

experience of the athletes.
Senior Aaron Bruce finished his
collegiate reign on the mats of Liberty with a 94-24-3 overall record,
placing him seventh on LU's career
list. He competed in the NCAA
Championships after winning his
190-pound class in the Colonial Athletic Association Championships.
Freshman Denny Orr (12-14 for the
year) wrestled his way to CAA
Rookie of the Year honors after winning his 142-pound class in the CAA
Championships and competing in the
NCAA Championships.
Both men's and
women's track
and field dominated the Big
South Conference
this season by
both placing first
in the Big South Championships.
Junior Mike Reed ran his way to
Most Outstanding Male Athlete honors, while senior Fadhila Samuel won
first place in four events on the
women's side.
Tennis had a disappointing year,
going 11-15 andfinishingninth in the
Big South. Senior Eddie Bongart,
with a 16-11 record in 1994 and an
LU all-time record of 43-17, was the
leader. He and senior Raphael
Cardoso combined for a 17-3 mark
in doubles action.
The golf team placed sixth in the
Big South Tournament this year. Junior Todd Setsma stroked to a fifthplace individualfinishin the tourney
while hitting six over par.
The Lady Flames softball team finished last in the conference with an
8-33 record in itsfirstyear since 1986.
Pitcher Susan Rhodes boasted a
.394 batting average, 25 stolen bases
and, as a pitcher, 146 strikeouts in 25
complete games. Rhodes was also selected to try out for the USA Softball
Level 1 Olympic Team.
The baseball team, still in season,
is suffering through a bout of inexperience and lack of power. As of May
1, the team's record is 18-26-1.
Outfielder Ryan Hutchinson is the
offensive spark plug with a .385 batting average, 10 doubles and 40 hits.

FSePJioto

(ABOVE) — LU senior
Jody Chapman makes
sure the North Carolina
Tarheels know he scored
two in Liberty's first trip
to the NCAA Tournament on March 18th.
The 16th-seeded LU
squad kept the pressure
on Dean Smith's number one-seeded Tarheels
and even led, 46-45, with
10 minutes left. NC finally wore down LU and
won, 71-51.
(LEFT) — Sophomore
Angle McDaniel rises to
the occasion against
North Carolina A & T
earlier this year. The
Lady Flames finished
the year strong, earning
a 13-14 overall record.

(ABOVE) — Flames second
baseman Jake Hines watches
the ball fly off his bat against
UMBC in March. The Flames
are currently enduring a 18-261 season after their 1993 campaign in which they suprised the
Big South Conference by winning and going on to play Georgia Tech in the NCAA playoffs.
(RIGHT) — Lady Flames
pitcher Susan Rhodes rockets a
pitch home during a game earlier this year. The softball team,
in its first year of play since being eliminated from the
university's sports program,
finished with an 8-33 record,
placing them in the bottom slot
of the Big South Conference.
On a positive note, the Lady
Flames led the conference with
91 stolen bases.

(BELOW) — Flames
running back Adrian
Cherry looks for a hole
behind the offensive line
during the October 30
Homecoming
game
against
Charleston
Southern. The squad
finished it's season with
a 6-5 record.

